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WILL OF BIG FIRE
CHAS. BOBB. AT CHICAGO.
Mrs. Albert Kelly Is An America's Beef House Is
Heir. Damaged $100,0043.
Former Christian County !Thousands of lien Idle In
County Citizen Leaves Montana--Other
A Large Estate.
rens irridayo
The wilt of Mr. Charles P. Robb who
recently died in New Orleans was pro-
bated yesterday. The estate is valued
as $200.000. To his niece Mrs. Eliza
Kelly. wife of Mr. Albert Kelly of
Christian couuty, is bequeathed 43
shares of se ot io 1h3 Louisville Os-




Miss ihaily Babb. ef New Orisons, forty
-four shares of stock in the Louleviile
Clement Company and $1.000; to his
niece Mn. Jessie Belo, of Houston,
Tex.. forty-two slated of stock in the
Louisville Clement Company and $1,000;
to his nephew, John M. Robb, of New
Orleans, forty two shares of stock in
the Louisville Cement Company, his
not, for ei 000 and $7 000; to his nein,
Ilisa Kelly. wife of Albert Kelly. of
Christian county, Ky., forty 4w0 shares
of stock in the Louisville Camelot Com-
pany, her note for 1600 and $7.000; to
the children of the teetator's nepbe
Leslie Bobb, Gartrude, William and
Leslie, $6,000, to be invested for their
benefit and so be held in trust until the
youngest reaches the age of twenty-one
yeses; so his nephew, John Orichlow,
of Vicksburg, $9,000; to !Os nephew
Charles Orinchlow, of Warren county,
$4.000; to his niece, Sarah Bobb of
Piniadelphis, $1,000; to his niece, Mrs.
Sarah Ethel. of Zachrie, La.. $1,G00; to
his woken Charles Bobb, of Warren
oeanty, $100; So his niece Isabella Bobb,
of V.oksbuirg. PIO; to his niece, Char-
lotte Osseo, of Vicksburk, ; to his
oleos, Charlotte Thompson. of Jeffer-
parish, interest in mortgage note of
James P. Thompson; to the children of
niece, Lucy Rogers, his interest in a
deed of trust he has on the properoy as
106 Adams street, Vuiksharg, owned by
Lucy Rogers; also $5,000, enough ot.
which is to be expended to pay the debt
en the property, the deed to which is to
be made so the children and to be hell
ter them until the youngest is twenty-
five years old, their father, George W.
Rogers, to have no control of the prop-
erty; to the children of John M. Bobb
and Leslie Bobb the residue of the se-
tae*.
Mr. John Stites, of Louisville, and
Mr. John M. Bobb, of New Orleans,




Dr. I B. McCormick, superintendent
of the Hoptinsville asylum, is finding a
few valiant defenders among the peo-
ple and papers of Kentucky.
Yee for the most part, those who are
making She greatest fuss, possibly know
lent about the facts in the can.
Many • good man goes wrong, and al-
though the unfortunate superintendent
of the asylum may be a good man, he is
ISO baSSOe than many others who have
strayed from the peeks of rectitude and
virtue, and may have gone wroog
Opinion vary as men differ, but facts
remain unchanged.
It is presumed that Gov. Beckham.
who appointed Dr McCormick, is in a
Donee position to know the facts than
those who are em disposed to tory isjas-
111041.
It is presumed thas if he didn't have
proof asItsfaosery to himself he woold
sot Mailbag* Superistendeal MoOor•
midt,for the same toes's** that prompt.
ad Mai to make the appolatinest would
reasoaably impel him to rents his ser-
Cosa. soles, he knew eaosgh to advise
realisation or emopel ezpoletoo.
Brea though Dr MoOorstek be unto-
one, the usefulness of publics man in
nob a position Is impaired, if not de-
stroyed, by public °heroes of such a na-
ture, and this, if nothing else, would
warrant his dismissal when he Immo
deotly refused to resign steer betug giv
ea an opportunity.
$UMS RALLY.
Freeman's Chapel, the sobered Metho-
dist eletwob of Ms city, held a rally at
Tabernacle Sunday for she purpose of
raising funds for ebsreh improvements.
111 was known as a "11.000 rally," the
projenters booing to secure that
amount NM! ly POO was collected'
Thousands Rave Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
Row le Pisa Out.
Pin a bottle or common glass with your




tion of the kid-
neys; tilt stains




pass It or pain in
the back is also
coovisicing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.
The to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Khmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
hack, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
Of deg urinary passage. It corrects inability
ap Mid water and scalding pain in passing
or bad effects following use of liquIr,
tellosar beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
Illeilemity of being compelled to go often
'ileglog the day, and to get up many times
*Oft the night. The mild and the extra-
=effect of Swamp-Root is soonIt steads the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If yea need a medicine you should have the
oeso Sold by druggists in 50c. and SI. sizes.
Ten may have a sample bottle of this
woaderful discovery
and a book that tells was set as the day on whioh to
more about it. both sent
absolutely free by mail. I complaints None will be made.
Address Dr. Kilmer & sane seemaseet
c4- Binghamton. N. 'Then _Int,_ing man' I Call and see the New 'tea 16.i-rooms-
41114 Tioding this tolorim4 4011w 1" 1"w' ter. Reed ad. and get one free.
News.
t SPECIAL ro saw Rai
CHICAGO, Ill., May 3 -Armour's
immense beef house at the stock yards
was damaged $100,000 by fire today.
Five hundred men will be idle until
it in rebuilt.
Out Of Work.
(Special so New Bra.'
HELENA, Mont, May 3.-By the
dolma of large smeters and coal mines
da ISisregion today two thousand mea
are sat of employment.
Holiness Congress.
(Special to the New Kea.)
CHICAGO, Ill., May S -A holiness
general assembly opened this morning
In the First Methodist Episcopal church.
The meeting is international. It is pre-
dicted by those in charge of she conven-
tion that the movement wilt result in
the greatest revival wit noised in many
years.
To Ratify 1 reaty.
IleraCIAL TO saw iRij
BUENOS AYRES, May 8.-The ,re-
ciprocity treaty between the United
States and the Argentine Republic will
be ratified at the lay session of the Ar-
gentine Upper House.
A f4T1OC H I f EMS.
Owing so the beautiful weather the
farmers are very busy planting oorn.
Rev. B. F. Hyde filled his regolsr ap-
pointment+ at Concord and Dogwood
Iasi Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Junta Foster lost his house by fire
last Mondry.
Miss Laura Foment of South Christian,
spent a few days with relatives in this
vicinity last week.,
Mr. Eddie Talley spent last Satur-
day night with oar South Christian
bachelors.
Rev. Jupin filled his regular appoint-
ment at Wolf's Chapel lass Sunday.
Miss Aurora Rogers of Hopkinson's,
I. spending this week with slim Clara
Forbes.
Miss Annie Talley is visiting friends
in your city this week.
FAIRY.
FOR FEMALE TROUBLE.
Do you suffer from uterine trouble or
any female suffering? If so, let us hear
from you. Our three months' treat-
ment we guarantee to cure the wont
oases. A French secret; entirely a new
discovery and the greatest of the age. It
givea immediate relief. Three months
treatment $8. Perfectly harmless and
does not, as many others do, :edam the
flesh. Write for particulars
Dixie Medicine Ce., Brownsville, Tenn.
HICKS ON MAY WEATHER
Woks, in hi. May !oncosts, sums up
the weather as follows:
Up to the 9th the Mercury pertuba-
Sion, which was central on April 39th,
will continue in force, blending its pe-
culiar characteristics with the reaction-
ary disturbances from theist to the 3rd,
and with the regular storm period from
the 5th to 10th. A rapid rise of the ba-
rometer, with cool wen winds and frost
northward, will follow these reactiona-
ry storms, spreading eastward
and southward before the appear.
awe of the storm conditions due
on the Ch and kb, Look for some very
active Morns of rain, wind and thou
dee from Monday the 6th to Thursday
She Mk.
Oa sad shoot Sunday the 11th to Tues-
day she ittb will fall a mused reaction
So *sons ooaditions.
The Vuloen or "regular storm period,"
antral on the 15th, brings with is
iloon's porters* os the 17th and new
Moon at an eclipee nods on the 18th,
a total eclipse of the Sun falling on she
Isis..' date. The eclipse will not be vis-
ible in this Nanny. Great warmth for
the season, very low barometer and
heavy storms of rain, wind and thun-
der are more than probable from Friday
the 17th to Monday the 30th. The some
days constitute, also, the most probable
earthquake period for the month. Very
cool night, will follow with the
higher barometer from about the
18th to tho 1113.1 Frost in the north very
probable during these nights.
A reactionary storm period runs from
She lard to she 115th. When they ono*
begin, 1101II the barometer makes a de-
aided rtes, and a °bangs to west winds
and much cooler occurs, heavy, threat-
ening, thunder storms are almost certain
to recur about the same hour of day or
night for several days, breaking op with
a final storm of wide extent and dan-
gerous force. Very cool to cold nights,
with frosts in many nottens, often fol-
low the breaking up of these daily May
storms. The month goes out in the
midst of Vulcan storm period which is
central on the 30th. A warm wave for
she season, falling barometer anewide
storm areas will be advancing from
western extremes during the closing day
of May.
NO CHANGE MADE.
The state booed of equalisation has
passed upon a valuation of the taxable •
property in Christian county, and the
local as, ligament was allowed Sc, star d.




Five Pikes OKIered To Be
Built at Once.




Fiscal court adjourned yesterday after
s history-making session of four days,
the county bonds beiog sell, final sr-
rangements for pu ling down the toll
gates being completed, and orders made
for building new pikes.
It was ordered that the $00,110 derived
of the sale by the turnpike bends be de-
posited in equal parte in the tifir lo-
cal books.
An order for the Madisonville road to
be piked from here to Oroftoo was res-
cinded and an an order was made for
five miles of turnpike roads to be con-
structed on each of the following roads
leading from Hopkinsville: Hopkins-
vide and Princeton, Buttermilk, Hop
kioaville and Madisonville and Green-
ville and Butler roads. The pikes will
be nine feet in width and al' except the
Hopkinsville and Madisonville road on
which it will be 16 feet wide The turn-
pikes now in existence will be included
in the five miles order constructed. It
was determined that the work of con-
struct-1On should not begin before June
1.
Mr. K. B. Bassett was appointed to
correspond with the Illinois Central
railroad company in reference to a good









The Powers that Prey have been un-
usually active lately and numerous citi-
zens have suffered in consequence.
Petty stealing has gone on to a large
extent. Cemplaints are heard that gar-
dens all over Sown are being robbed of
vegetables.
Dr. Robert L. Woodard had an en-
counter about 3 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing with a negro. The physician, re-
turning from a professional visit, start-
ed to the stable at Mr. E. M. Flack's, to
put his horse up, and saw a colored
man standing in the lot. Dr. Woodard,
without ant-acting the intruder's MUIR
lion, quietly slipped away to his
and came back shortly with his revol
"Hands up," he commanded, a
Deadwood Dick.
Up went the negro's hands.
"What's your name?" asked the
SOT.
"I shant tell," was the cool res
"Well, fan about and march to
polio. Minion."
"I won't do that, either."
"If you don't, I'll shoot you," th
dewed the physician in his most threes.
ening tones.
"All right; kill me if you want to.'
said the man. "but I shit ping so 014
polio, station."
It Wall up to the doctor.
There was the human target ani there
was She pistol pointing as his heart
"Well," he grinned, "you get oat of
here to a harry"
Meer she negro bed gotten a •ifs Ce-
ssna* 'trey, Dr. Woodard fiercely tired
two shots in the ground
Saturday night, Drake's saloon OR
SIM street was entered, and el: quarta
of whimsy stolen Suspicion pointed to
three emir* boys who have been arrested.
When Treasurer Frank Buckner went
lo his desk in the Sunday-Khoo' room
in the Baptist church Sunday morn.
log he found that a drawee had been
broken open and $4 in change, a part of
his collections, had been stolen. The
thief had tried to prise opec the drawer
of Secretary R. M. Andersos, but h
failed.
Some person or persons stole six b
from a pen at the Western Kenna
Asylum for the Insane.
.••••11.1.11. .411•11.
BAPTIST DELEGATES.
At the business meeting tied W
oesday night after the regular Bap
prayer meeting the following &legs
were appointed to attend the Bough
Baptist convention: Rev. Om. II
Nash, Rev. Edmund Harrison, Messrs
Jchn R. Kitchen and Jas. H. Aide:son,
Big Fire.
[Special so New Era)
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., May ‘.-The
most disastrous fire in the hieory of
the South began yesterday shorty after
noon in a small factory from a Meetly
wire, acoording to the best belef,
burned for ten boars. In that time
property damage estimated at at leM
fifteen million dollars was effaced.
According to the city map, toe hun
deed and thirty blocks were burned
many of them in the heart of he busif
nese and residence section. 'he
mate of houses to the block is to, hen
1300 of them went up in smoke. Manf
of the finest public and private luildinge
ALL ABOUT
THE WEED.
Condition Of The Loca
Tobacco Market,
Monthly And Weekly Re-
ports Of Inspectors
--New Quotations.
Reports received from the Board of
Inspectors and warehotoemea of this
city show the tobacco market to have
been active and firm during the latter
part of April, with all the finer classes
of the weed enj)ying the first. boom that
had yet come to them this seanon.
There has been a most gratifying im-
provement in the quality of the offet-
logs and all She better grodes sell rapid-
ly and at the very highest price.. The
farmers generally have been taking ad-
vantage of the recent Sae spells for re-
handling and heavy Inman in sales is
expected from now until the fleet of Ju-
ly. The agents and repro* 'Wives of
the foreign houses now doing business
here have been liberal in their porchaaes
and are now buying largely, as the
goods now being put on the market are
of a superior quality and COLDU2 tad the
highest figures.
There Is but little change in the loose
tobacco market. Most of the weed sold
in this condition has been delivered.
The demand continues good for all the
better grades of logs and everything
that can be toted by the manufacturers
brings cattalo:nor prices A great many
large and important salei have been
made privately and the brokers report
orders received daily that it will require
quantities of all the finer grades ef the
weed so MI. While receipts and sales
are falling off some from those of last
year, there will be a most encouraging
increase in the volume of business done
on the breaks of this market the present
Demon.
The report of the inspectors shows the
quotations for the past month as com-
pared with those of the same time last
year lobe:
1901
Receipts for past month
lecelpts for Y ear .. 6250
Hales for past month...  
Sales for Year 
Shipments for month.  968
Shipments for Year  4196
Stock on Sale  $401
Stock Sold  10491
Stock on Hand  4524
BROKER 80AL/tit' REPORT.
EDITOR New ERA:
The month has been one of activity
and great strength prices advanced 3,
on lugs, to le on leaf, with larger
private sales than on breaks. Don't
remember when such disposition to buy
quietly and privately, oan only amount
fro it that the crop is short of estimates
80% at setting time. The old stock
is small. Demands heavy for current
world's suppliea. Iteoeipoi of crop are
half ID warehouses, and the output of
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OLD LIAR.
Leaf  6 @650
Common ..;.-..,  6 @775
Medtam .-....-    8 (.975
Good    10 000)12 50
Tine 12 30t@l 15
Mossipts for week,  896
Year. ..
poke for week 
Yew    2461
Offerings ••-•  297
Rejections 75
Old tobaccos quiet and unchanged in
slow
Sales old for week, 14
M D BOALES, Broker.
  6335
• • • • 472
cLARKBVILLE blARICIT
M. H. Clark and Bro., writs as fol-
lows conoeroing the Clarkeville tobacco
mukst
"Oar remipte in April were 8,608
hhdo, Isles 1,796, shirstneols. 1.641 ; to-
tal sleeks May I, 1,1117; buyer. stooks,
9, 196; sellers' stooks 6,891. Our re-
ceipts this week were 967 beds; offering
on the breaks were 763; sales 600 The
unsold stooks being large warehouse-
men are now moving up larger Intake
and higher grades of leaf are appetising
more freely. The market was actin
and strong, though showing some irreg
inertly at times. Heavy lugs ware
rather higher in pric 3 ; other sorts firm,
with occasional ease, perhaps from full
offerings. We have now from warm to
hot weather, the mercury running so
near 90 degrees as a maximum, a good
growing season and the plant beds are
pushing forward fast. No oversupply
of plants is reported. We quote:
"Low lugs $444 26; common 4 504
475; inedicon lugs 5(415; good 5 00(06;
low leaf 60)7; common 7 same; medium
880(49 80; goOd 10411 SC; flue 121e14;
selections, none offering"
QUIET ELECTION.
The election of sohool trustees Satur-
day resulted as follows: Dr. F. M.
Stites, 112; Mr. J. B. Galbreath, 111;
Miss Mollie Martin, 1. It was the
quietest election in the h14017 of She
sily. 0 Cooper, who was
Sheriff, all the credit for th
peaceful manner in whinh it was coo.
dueled. He allege e that but for his awe-










Jas. 0, Cook, Special Agt.
JALTIIY WOMEN.. Kennedy, manager of At'--_Co.'s Exhibit at the Trans-
DiLlsideelppi Exposition at Omaha, Neb,






























I decided Se try It
and non found myself well repaid.
el have now used Perrin& for about
three months and feel completely re-
invenated. I believe I am permanently
cured, and do not hesitate to give no
stinted praise to your great remedyi
Porcine:*
The causes of rummer catarrh are
first, chronic catarrh; second, derange-
merits of the stomach and liver; third,
impure blood.
Such being the ease anyone wile
knows anything whatever about the
operations of Penns can understand
why this remedy is a permanent curs
for summer catarrh. It eradicates
chronic catarrh from the system, invig-
orates the stomach and liver, cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and there-
fore permanentlycures by removing the
cause,-• host of maladies peculiar to
hot weather. The cause being removed
the symptoms disappear of themselves.
"Summer Catarrh" sent free to any




Cadiz Railroad Buys $23 -
000 Worth Of Rails.
Judge Balter And Others
Secsre A New
Charter,
The Cadiz ral road company has pur-
chased $23,000 worth of relaying Toile
from the Louisdlle & Nashville rail-
road oompany,which is given a mort-
gage on the nets. The mortgage was
filed for reoordSattirday in the office of
County Clerk Prows*.
The work oaths road is reported to
be programing :ererably, though hardly
with the rapidtsy hoped for. The di-
rectors are mes of energy and ability.
They say the whistle of locomotives
will be heard before the people of ordi-
nary patience grow wearing of waiting.
A charter has been granted to Jere
Baxter, F. O. Gstheril, H M. Wood
and D. R. Carperter to build a railroad
from Nashville tc Clarksville. An mot
was passed by tte last Tennessee Legis-
lature, authorizior cities to issue bonds
for the ooestruoton of and to own and
operate railroads This was a general
act but was Feely designed to enable
Nashville to bold and operate its own
line to a junction with the Illinois Cen-
tral.
Nashville recently voted a subsidy to
the Nashville, Tlorenoe and Northern,
a line projectre by Col. Baxter, to con-
nest with the Illinois Central, but the
bond Wine has been restrained by in-
juction proceedings The applioation
for s charter neon' a prsolioal aband-
onment of time N,, F. and N. scheme
and an atten.41 to circumvent the con
struotion and control of an outlet by she
municipality
WHAT THE CENSUS SHOWS.
The advisee sheets of the last census
developed many sarprislog facts ID re
ference to the Moment:slim:II growth of
this state.
The Baptist chuck has a member-
ship-strength of 364414 in Kentucky,
with a church property-vsloation of
$2,708'719. It has 2,141.chet ohm, and
outnumbers any otheT religious body.
The Methodist chants-north and
soutb-cumes next wlb a membership
of 109,581, churohes the =ober of
1,214, and property 0 the amount of
$2,343 850,
The Christian church numbers up-
ward of 100,000 memberi and 820
churches, but no obedule of property
Is given. In pots% of moony, stains-
sees and obrietan invasiveness, the
Christian chard' is said to rink first
among all denaninalione.
There are about 3J0 Presbyterian
°borates in Os State, it eluding the old
and new schods, and 275 oongrega loos
Proportionally the Presbyterian denom-
ination Is the (chest to the State.
In the twc dioceses of Kentucky,
Louisville ancOovington, the Catholic*
have 240 °birches and chapels, the
same number of missions, and more
than twin as many stations where ser-
vices are irreplarly held It has 118
parochial sobols, 29 academies and
colleges for yang ladies, 18 asylums
and homes for the unfortunates, four
orphanages act three hospitals and in
firmer's'
There are 4 Eptsoopal churches in
the State.
The Cumberland Presbyterians have







mittee To Look Into
Bond natter.
The May Meeting of the city council
was held last night All this plembers
were present except Councilman Flack.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
The monthly report of offici.le were
received and the t saal bills agaii at the
oily allowed.
A comiont-e from the public ache, I
board appeared before the ccunell at
made a etatemeot in referetice to the
new school building to be erioted on
the Virginia s reel, ict This will 0.$
121,000, and there is now but about 813-
000 to the credit of the school fund. The
council passed an ordinance ratifying
the contrect entered into by the
board with Forbes & Bro.. and authoriz-
ed the borrosirg of sr ftitiient money to
complete tan builoting.
City Treasurer Edmunds made a
statement to the c 'Drool calling atten-
tion to the fact that it would be sec -
ce.sary to u- site arrangementa for
issuing refnuding bounce to take up tie
864,000 railroad bonds due next Octo-
ber Mr Ednsundo Mayor Dabnoy;and
Oily Attorney Crockett WciA approuted
a committee to take slope in tie meat r
of interesting capitalists with a view to
securing a lower rate of interest and to
report at the nt is meeting of the soap-
oil.
NEW LOTS.
The oemetery committee was imstruct-
ed to have new his !aid off in Rope.
we 1 Cemetery to be offered for sale.
These lots will be in one of the most
desirable section of the cemetery.
PEMBROKE STABBING.
Ed Porter, a former Elkton negro.,
was stabbed in the breast at Pembroke
by Simon Wharton, also colored says
the Todd County Timm Both had been
Imbibing freely of mean whiskey, and a
drunken brawl arose, with results se
above set forth Porter nearly bled to
death before a physician omild be called
in. He is now rapidly improving. The
wounded negro is a shoemaker, and
though a cripple he is a familiar char-
acter in police circles on amount of his
quarrelsome disposition, which is made
worse by whiskey.
BEAM OF INFANT.
'be five months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Young,who reside near the
city on the Russellville road, died Sun-
day.
RETURNS HOME.
Mr. John Brasher has returned from
Charlotte, Mich., where he was quite 111
several days. Mrs Brasher was sum-







The good things that are
suitable for such occasions






















And only give a general









Don't you want to
Amount **thorn Baptised Assoc's- OWN YOUR.
lion hinting he Illinois Central Ft R.,
will sell room trip tickets to New Or- oWN HOME??leans, on Ma37, 8, 9, limited to May
20 for return,at rate of one fare. An
extension of eturn limit to not later
than June 5tt may be obtained by de-
positing Wirt with Joint Agent at
New Orleans in or before May 16, and Henry C. Cant, - Pres
upon payinen of fee of 50 oents. J E McPherson. Sec &Tres
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-










From Monday to Saturday-at every
turn in the kitchen work--a Wickiess
Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,
time and expense-and keep the cook
comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare
or carry, no waiting for the fire to come
up or die down; a fraction of the expense




will boil, bake, broil or fry better than .
coal stove. It is safe and cleanly-can
not become greasy, can not emit any
odor. Made in several sizes, from one
burner to five. If your dealer does not










BUT OUR EVERY DAY PRICES.
6ft. Felt Window Shades, 08con spring rollers 
6 ft. Cloth Window Shades, I9con spring rollers 
6 ft. Cloth Window Shades,
u,ith fringe, on spring rollers 25c





per Roll of 50 yards . 07c
.4 inch
Burner Oil Stove 39c
6 inch
Try Square  52c
36x72 all-wool
Smyrra Rugs  2.79
12 Clothes Pins
for  25c
1 box of Matches of 200  .01cjar




r2 boxes b assed Shoenails 05cfor 

















Bowl an 60e- FMK- it' 
We have a full and complete line of Lace Curtains, Straw and Cot-
ton Warp Matting and Rugs, Tin and Granite ware, Lamps, etc.
JOE P. P'P00L
Cor. Ninth and Va. Sts. Opp. Post Office,
SCHOOL CENSUS REPORTS.
IThe census reports for nearly all the
school districts of the county have been
filed with Miss McDaniel, the county
superintendent, as ioquired by law.
The t.rustees who have failed to bring
in their reports by May 1, are subject to
• fine of not less than twenty dollars.
Deliequent truirteis Plr,o1C1 bring the re-
port immediately.
If any parent or guardian of children
oetween the ages of ca and twenty
years has boon overlooked by the census
taker, he or she should report to the
county atiptrintendeut at once the name
and data of birth of each children se
may not have been already listed.
This is an important matter and should
not be overlooked,
WANT MAJ, CRUMBAIIH'S JOB,
Hon to Remove Him From His Lucre.
II,, Office.
It is said an effort will be made to re-
move ?dej. S. R. Orumbaugh from the
offloe of Supervising I.4pector of Steam
Vessels at Olosionati because he is Doe
a resident of the district. shoo
A dispatch from Washington says:
"Thomas Jefferson, of Cincinnati, has
applied for the position of Supervising
Inspector of Steam Vessels for the Sixth
(Cincinnati) district He is sail to be
strongly indorsed by Ohio politicians.
The position Is at present held by
8. R. Orumbsogh, of Hopkinaville, Ky.
Quite an effort will be made to remove
Crombangto on the ground that be is
not a resident of the district. It is said
that &sabre Elkin, and Soon, of West
Virginia, also have a candidate for the
position."
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, will remove all im-
purities from your system, cleanse your
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best you ever saw-judge it by the
best you ever find. Look at the tiii-
loring-it's well done as if the suits
were for men. Look at the bits of
daintiness-Silk Embroidery, Braid-
ing and what not. We are as
Proud of This Boys'
Clothing
as the boys who get int) them.
The latest, the Russian Blouses,
for Boys, 3 to 8, every mother
should see.
I
The best line of $1.50 Boys' Suits
ever shown. Ages from 7 to 15.
J.T,WALL&CO.
Dyspepsia Cure gas!
Diposts tyhat you eat.
It artificially dige,te the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It, lithe latest discovered digest-
ant and bonito No other preparation
Can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stkotly relieves am: permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gas tralg I a Crum ps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price NC and IR. Large else contains :Oa Owes
small sea. Book all about dyspepsia malladtrps
Prepared be L. C. DeWITT di CO.. CbiseiNt.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in.
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of eorns and bunions. It's
the greased t comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Footease makes tight or
new mho- 4 f- .y. It is a lertain cure
for awes . ions and hot, tired ach-
ing fee l -• "day. Sold by all
druggio baiti atores. By mail for
25o in stemo- r-ial package free, Ad-
dre-s Allots 0...tead, be Roy, N. Y.
"Last winter I was confined be my
bed with a very bed cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. rinaRly my
wife bought a bottle of One Minato
()earth Cure that effected a speedy can.
I can not speak Soo highly of *bat excel-
lent remedy" /Le T. K Foilsman,
Miumatawney, Pa R. O. Hard wick.
17---•
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Ner Era Priatiag & Pablish' g Co
1.1UNTER WOOD, Frostiest.
GPFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Illrest. soar Main, "e, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
Massived at the postofflos to IdopkinsTUle
as ossoad-elant mail nutter
Friday, May 10, 1901.
— ADVERTISING RATED: —
Loeb, ant insertion I 1 DI
lianki, one month.  
S U0
SW& Uirve months  G 0
0
Mak six months  
SO)
Sash. one year  00
Ad0.11011OI rbees may be had by appLiea-
mem se the slim
Tvasmati advertising must be paid for in
advalloe.
Mange& air yearly advertisements will be
W
.4oarterly. 
ingibsalldvertimunents inserted without spec-
Mod lima will be chars's) for until ordered
eat.
asseenounents of Marriages and Deaths,
not issoseding tire lines, and notices 
of
ereeetunie publiabed gratis.
Obituary Notices, ite•olutions of Respect,
and other sioular motives, dye *nate per line.
— CLUBBING RATES:—




dalwarVi seal' 04. Louis Republic
mobil tillobe- Democrat
Weekly Cincinassu lariquirer. ...
seeast.Weelter Nashville American 1 iu
Weekly isoluswille Lonamerciasi ... I SO
Tri-Weekly New York Vs ono   I e6
Dalir Loutsvill• Yost .
ileums awl Farm  1 al
leationid itagaina•—ficstoa  116
Ntseal AMantabonstituuon   175
eskiy New Yost feta:sine ,,„„  sits
Trioir ',skis tom York 'rri 75
WIW/Seald'S Moine ionise/.
eauntanag r tJa any inagsaine
er siewsratter wens& in me Unite.) mates
My DIRECTORY.
001711T—First Monday in June
Monday in February and Sop-
QULITnaLY Courr--Seoond Mondays
in 3aaimy, April. July and October.
PCALOOIJZT—Pirst Tuesday in April
and October.
0001TY Omar—First Monday fl every
month.
Abs. Oarrie Nation is now reported to
be imam. Has she been sane at any
lime since she began her public antics?
Dr. Paskntmis would do well to mike
a better showing for his efforts in New
York before he tackles the negro prob-
lem.
Umbrae know. why the Germans
elltallise be light the Chinese they have
ass taken the public into their coon-
dews.
Teddy can be depended upon to en-
dorse the appointment of a rough rider
eo be governor of one of the provinees
of Luzon.
Perhaps the railroads regard the mat
of the presidential free excursion aa an-
other nail in the ooffin of the Nicaragua
meal project.
It is a hopeful sign that a number of
senttemen should be not only willing
hut anxious to become the next demo-
aratie sandlidale for President.
S. 
Kx-Onegresentan J. Ham predicts that
the next national campaign will be
fought on the tariff. There are names-
ins signs that the tariff will be one of
impariant Mum.
CUSBOO's EDUCATIONAL DEPARTURE
Qbiesgo's prominence m an educa-
tional mann is anamailable, as attest-
ed by teems inetances and utteranop
I. coansotion with her great univertl-
Pea and when • new departure in ad-
aoudads announced from the breezy
My ell the world sakes heed.
The latest is a unique system of ob-
serving teaching by means of a series of
posten on wide& are printed in heavy
type words so be learned by pupils in
primary podia of the public schools.
The method, as explained by Super-
intendent Speer. its investor, is a com-
bined= of visualization, suralization
and mitiou. especially action. The pu-
pil is shown such words as"hop" "skip"
or "jump." The teacher then proceeds
to put the word in motion. The pupil
imitaess Us, and after the whole class
spends saMcient time in hopping, skip-
lager jumping it becomes language
perfect so far as the word in question is
comerned.
The system is further devised to pro-
em(' from simple words to comparative-
ly &Moak sestences. snob as, "Wash
year "c$Ph your hair" "Brush
year olOthes," "Ring the bell." -Bun
as Yoar Wm," "Half sole your oboe,"
"Play stoop lag," -Bide on a broom.
Wok." "Make snowballs."
After the pupils have mastered them
simpler expreesions they are given ex-
amples such as those : "Lean over your
desk," "Put Me doll to sleep," "Shake
year left hand." "Walk slowly and
beat the drum softly," -Throw a bean
beg at the target," "Put your hands in
your pockets" and "Bow to the blue-
eyed girl." This last is an especial fav-
orite with the boys, and the lad who
couldn't learn such a lesson very quick-
ly ought to be sent to the dunce block.
The sight of a pretty teacher going
through these pantomimes is saidlto be
a great stimaina to education, &al there
is no question about the enjoyment of
the pupils during these minuted les-
sees. When they have learned how to
Sisk* bands, run, jump, dance, beat
OM drum, bow to the blue eyed girl,
etc., they are supposed to have a fair
Mire on the highway of education.
lbws is unquestionably great merit in
albs Objeet lesson method of teaching,
ilissgh the Chicago system seem to car-
ry it to the limit. But, then, Ohicago
always plays the limit.
So great is the love between Gen.
Wood and the members of that Cuban
committee that they went from Hava-
na to Washington by different routes
and returned in the seine stannic.
ANEMIA
The face alone is no ,ure
index of health; but head-
ache and dizziness, no ambition,
no force, no endurance, short
breath, palpitation of the heart
on little exertion—these with
a pale face, are a clear indica-
tion of Ni hat is wrong. There
is too little red in the blood.
There is too little vital force.
It is life that is warning.
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
oil supplies it.
Well oweetin • Warta try. if you like
SCOTT a sow NE, as, Pearl weer Veer York.
e
Skin -Tortured Babies
And Worn-out Worried Mothers Find
Comfort in Cuticura.
iNITANT Rittalr AND
 Rrrirassi,ro SLEW.? SnIx-ToRTriIrn BARI'S and net
for tired mother-, in .1 warm bath with CUTICURA Soar and a siii41e anointing
with etTlettlIA Ointment, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients. Th is the
purest, sweetest, most VIWPOndy, permanent,
and economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly,
crusted, and blotchy bunion. of the skin,
scalp, and hair of ineauts and children.
Millions Use
9S OCA1111.1
assisted by CUTICL:111 Ointment the great
skin sure foe preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and healing red, rough, and sore
hands, for baby itching., rashes, and chaf-
ing., in the form of baths for annoying irri-
tations and iudemnuktions, or too free or
offensive perspiration, and for all the pur-
poses of the tsillet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use CCTICULA. Soar in the form of washes with g••ntle anoint-
ings of etTict'SA Ointment for ulcerative weaknesi.es, and many lianative anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest themselves. CrTletAlA Rose combines in
ono Soar at Ons Patca, viz., Twairre-rrva Caere, the near skin and complexion
soap, and the IlaST toilet and baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25
Conaiatiag of Crlit-trita Soar c. , to eleatow lb,/ skin of cruets and
seek* and soften the thickened cuticle Cl-ricuaa oisersisier (See. I
to Inetaiatly allay licking. Inflammation, and irritation, and seethe and
Seal; wad Crest tiaA asitotyairr • Ii0c. , to cool and cleanse the blood.
A finsina Strr emoting only $1.25..ienioittc.im standout toosicura the moat






In Last Report By Depos-
ed Superintendent.
Lengthy Executive Ses-
sion held By Board of
Commissioners.
From Wedneada) 's daily.
The regular monthly meeting of the
board of commissioners of the Western
Kentucky Asylum for -the Insane was
held yesterday. Immediately after be-
ing called to order at 11 o'clock the
board went into an executive session of
about five hours' duration.
NOT GIVEN OUT.
The final report of Dr. E. B MoOor-
wick, former Superintendent, was re-
°steed. The commissioners have not
given it out for publication, stating it
was privileged. According to dispatches
sent out by press correspondents, Dr.
McCormick brings charges against Dr.
Lackey, acting superintendent, similar
to those which caused his own dismis-
sal ;says that State Inspector and Exam-
iner Hines gambled at the asylum, and
that Supervisor Robinson defaced Gard-
iner Hall.
It is understood that Dr. McCormick's
charges will be laid before Gov. Beck-
ham, in which event, it is safe to pre-
dict that they will be investigated thor-
oughly, as were the charged against Dr.
McCormick, and the Governor will act
promptly and without fear or favor
Dr. Lackey says he has not been in-
formed, save by rumor, of the charges
against him.
LATE TELLING.
If the press reports are true, Dr. Mc-
Cormick claims to have known since
Dec. 31, 1900, of the alleged misconduct
Of Dr. Lackey.
PAINFULLY INJURED.
Mr. John Tunks ent his hand with a
rip saw at Forbes' mill and fainted and
fell against some lumber, severely
lacerating his face
HORRIBLY MANGLED
Was a Negre Boy At The Depot Is Elk.
toe Meaday.
Joe McOoy, a colored boy aged 20,
was horribly mangles; by the Eikten and
Guthrie train in the yards at E'kton
Monday morning and will the.
MoCoy was jumping on the train and
fell between the oars and had both legs
and an arm cut cif
V ERK ES' DECISION.
Commiseloser's Rullug oa Tobacco amd
.arif Tex.
Oommissioner of Internal Revenue
Y areas has decided that as the rate of
tax on tobacco and snuff will not be
changed by the act of March 2. 1901, no
new stamps for tobacco and snuff will
be issued. The stamps now in use will
be sold by Collectors on and after July
1, at a discount of •ZO per c n.t. As to-
bacco and snuff stamps in the Ilene, of
manufacturers Jane 30 may not be re-
deemed for toe pospose of allowing the
discount, manufacturers can secure the
rebate on such stamps only by affixing
them to packages of tobacco or snuff
prior to July 1 and including such pack-
ages in their claim for rebate. Other-
wise such stamps must be used without
benefit of discount or rebate
DEATH OF
MR. HANBERY.
Overdose Of Drug Taken
To Relieve Pain.
tie Was Widely Known
And held Universally
In high Esteem.
terms Wednesday's dai0 .
Mr. John W. Hanbery, one of the
beet known and most highly respected
men in the county, died at four o'clock
this morning at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. McGowan, on Ninth
street.
OVERDOSE TAKEN.
Death resulted from an
morphine, which, as stated




time early Tuesday morning to relieve
intense suffering from rheumatism.
Faneral services will be held this af-
ternoon at 3 :30 o'clock at Mr. litc(low-
an'aresidenoe and the remains will be
interred in LiopewelliCemetery.
Mr. Hanbery was born March 14,
1817, in Trigg county, and was a son of
Thomas Hanbery, • native of Norfolk
00. Va., who moved to Kentucky in an
early day and bah he and his wife died
In Trigg county.
His education was limited to the win-
ter months of the common schools of
the neighborhood. He went to work
when but a boy, thus contributing to
the support of his mother's family, his
father dying and leaving a large and
almost helpless family.
Hs was married in 1862 to Mies Eliza
Wadlington, who bore him eight chil-
dren, five boys and three girls.
Mr. Hanbery was an energetic man
and a good farmer. He accumulated
considerable property but became in-
volved by going security for a friend,
lost his all and was left in debt. Un-
daunted, he again began at the bottom
of the ladder to repair ha ruined for-
tune. He rented land and with the
help of his sons, his old debts were 900D
paid.
LARGEST IN WORLD.
In 18132 the 0ourter-Journal mention-
ed him as probably the largest Wham)
grower in the world.
He was a member of the Church Hill
Grange and a consistent member of the
Baptist church.
ERA ITEMS
The farmers of this vicinity are busi-
ly engaged in preparing tobacco land.
Rev. Thomas delivered a good sermon
to a large audience at Palistiue lett Sun-
day.
Mimes Mattis and Addis O'Dell,
Messrs. 1.111,012 Hamby, James Oonk,
Garvin O'Dell and George Fuller were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Walker
Saturday evening and Sunday.
Quite a number cf Era and SInkitig
Fork people are anticipating a glorious
time next Sunday at Pilot Rock.
Misses Oora and Vidia Walker will
visit Mrs. Alice Walker Saturcley night
and Sunday.
Mr. Marion Walker spent Thuriday
in your city.
Mrs. A. A. Martin spent Friday night
with her daughter, Mrs. Thos. Holt,
TheMusioal given at Mr. Event Bolt's
Tuesday night was highly enjoyed by
all present. WHITE Msg.
FOR WHITE RECRUITS.
Sub Statios Will Be Opened titre from
May 0th to 10th.
--
Lieut. A. S. Fleming, of the United
States Army, will open a sub recruiting
station here at the office of Dr R. F.
McDaniel May 9th. Recruits will be
taken for ten clop). Only white appli-
cant' will be taken.
What S. S. S. Does
for Children
Children are constantly exposed to all sorts of dis-
eases. The air they breathe is filled with germs, sewer
gas and dust from the filthy streets are inhaled into the
lungs and taken into the blood. At the crowded school
rooms and other public places they come in contact
almost daily with others recovering from or in the first
stages of contagious diseases. You can't quarantine
against the balance of the world, and the best you can
do is to keep their blood in good condition, and thus
prevent or at least mitigate the disease. You have
perhaps learned from observation or experience that
healthy, robust children (and this means, of course,
children whose blood is pure) are not nearly so liable to
contract diseases peculiar to them, and when they do it
is generally in a mild form. On the other hand, weak,
emaciated and sickly ones seem to catch every disease
that comes along. This is because their blood is lack-
ing in all the elements necessary to sustain and build
up the body. Poisons of every description accumulate
in the system, because the polluted and sluggish blood
is unable to perform its proper functions.
Such children need a blood purifier and tonic to give
strength and vitality to their blood, and S. S. S., being a
purely vegetable remedy, makes it the safest and best for
the delicate constitutions of children. S. S. S. is not only
a perfect blood medicine, but is pre-eminently the tonic
for children; it increases their appetites and strengthens
the digestion and assimilation of food. If your child-
ren have any hereditary or acquired taint in their blood,
give them S. S. S. and write to our physicians for any
information or advice wanted; this will cost you noth-
ing, and will start the little weaklings on the road to
II:cowry. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.




The New Ea k wants •
correspondent at every
t °mortice in Christian
meaty who wiil send U
Items of news.
To such we will furnish
writing material, stamps
and a copy of the paper
each week.
The man who defined civil service re-
form is a method by which professional
reformers in office could put their
friends in office without raising a row
among the disappointed office seekers,
was in striking distance of truth.
Being the only free show of it kind
on the road the presidential exhibition
is drawing big. The combination et a
president, four member" : the cabinet
and the most pa, osl train GellY seen IS
'calculated se attract crowds.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Witt, local applications, as they mince
reach the sees of the disease Oasarrh
is a blood or constitutional &maw. and
Is order to cure it you muss take into
nal rammilies. Hall's Ostarrh Ours is
Sakai internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Oaten& Owe is not a quack medicine.
It was giteseribed by one of the best
physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. Is is
composed of the beet tonics known,
combined with the beet blood purtfiera,
seeing directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what protucee such won-
derful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
P'. J. OHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
An improvement on kidnaping as a
means of getting rich in a hurry has
been discovered by parties in New York.
who warned a wealthy bank teller that
unless he deposited $6,000 in a oertaiu
place by a certain time they would blow
up him house. He didn't deposit, and
the house didn't blow up, but whether
it was because the fuse was wet or the
polioe too numerous is not stated.
When a horse picks up a nail in his
foot what doss the driver do? Does he
whip the limping, lagging animal and
force him along? Not anima he wants
to ruin the horse. At the first sign of
lameness he jumps down, examines the
foot and earefully removes the cause of
the lameness. What It called "weak
stomach" is like the lameness of the
horse, only to be cured by removing the
came of the trouble. If you stimulate
the stomach with "whiskey medicines"
you keep it going, but every day tfie
condition is growing worse. A few
doses sometimes Of Dr. Pieroe's Golden
Medical discovery will put the disorder-
ed stomach and its allied organs of di-
gestion and nutrition in perfect condi-
tion. Ninety-eight times in every hun-
dred "Golden Medical Discovery" will
cure the menet ailments originating to
diseases of the stomach. It always
helps. It almost always cures. Tomes
constipation use Dr. Pierces Pleasant
Pellets They're sues.
GUTHRIE FAIR.
Will Meet is July 4th sad Comtism Four
Days.
arbolhithrier Fair Associatioa has de
Ond to begin their next meeting en
July 4, and continue four days. Large
purate will be hang for the races. The
track Is the largest in the State, outside
of Louisville. The meeting to be held
this year is earlier than usuaL Lest year
the fair was held in September.
QUARANTINE RAISED.
The quarantine against Kentucky by
Montgomery county ,has been raised.
The guard at the State line has been in
strucited to allow any people to cross the
Um unless there is some suspicious cmr
eminence.
BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
Mitlisery Establishoest Is Forced TO
Tile Will.
An Owensboro dispatch sap •
"Agnes Monahan, Emma Davis and
Otba Orme, oomprising the firm of Da-
vis, Gram & Oo., milliners at Hopkins-
vine, filed a petition in bankruptcy at
this place today. There were four pe.
Otto's' filed, each membet of the firm
taking the bankrupt law. No individ-
ual Indebtedness Is get out, but Ilse firm
owe, $731.51, of which amount $106.32
is secured.
They have meets aggregating $400,
which consists of a stock of millinery
goods The filings of the petitions
amounted to $100.
BETHEL COLLEGE ALUMNAE.
Delightful Feature Of nit Commence.
west Week.
An important feature of the com-
mencement exercises of Bethel Female
college will be a meeting of the Alum-
nae, which will Sake place Tuesday
morning May 28th at 10 o'clock in the
college chapel. A very interesting pro-
gram is being prepared and every effort
will be made to make the alumnae meet-
ing a regular pert of each yearly com-
mencement.
All the graduates from this popular
institution are cordially invited to at-






(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, May 8 —Ex-Secretary
of Oaleb Powers' attorneys were grant-
ed an additional extension of thirty
days' time in which to file a petion for
modification of the Clears of Appeals de-
cision venting him a new trial. As
this petition cannot be passed on till
September. Powers next trial cannot
come up before February, 1902.
The case of Jim Howard, the alleged
Goebel principal will be re-tried here in
September.
METHODIST CONFERENCE.
The Louisville r•ouferszee of the
Methodist Episcopal (limed, wig meet





Special Order In Connec-
tion With Reunion
At Memphis.
A second regiment of Oonfederate
Veterans has been formed, c Imposed of
the following camps: Hopkiueville,
Elkton, Oadiz, Madieonville, Evansville.
Uniontown, Princeton, Henderson, Ma-
rion and Kuttawa. T. J. Johnson, of
Princeton, is Colour 1 of the regiment,
I) M Hockeramith, of Madueouville,
Lieutenant Colonel ; Robert Orabb. of
Marion, First hip jar, and C F. Jarrett,
of Hopkineville, &cowl Major. The
regiment will go in a P ody to the Mena
phi. reunion.
A general order his been sent out by
Maj. Gen Poyntx to the x-Oonfeder
ates of Kentucky urging them to attend
the coning re-union of ex-Oonfederatas
at Memphis. They are allimap do
all they can to have the vest session
held in Louisville.
The order is as follows:
Headquarters Kentucky U
0. V., April 24, 1901. The Command
mg General cilia the attention of the
camps in Kentucky to the near approach
of the eleventh re-union of Confederate
veterans, to be he:d at Memphis May
26, 29 and 30, and it is his urgent desire
that all the camps in the State of Ken-
tnay shall have a large representation
at this re-union. Tennessee has often
been &Wed She "Twin Sister of Ken-
tucky," and as the great "Volunteer
State," she sent into the Confederate
armies nearly one-sixth of all the troops
who made the heroic straggle for the
freedom of the South; and ill, but fit-
ting that the Oonfederate s idlers of
Kentucky should show their apprecia
lion of what Tennessee did and suffered
for that cause which is so dear to the
hearts of the survivors of the great
army of the Confederacy.
Arrangements have been made for ac
commodations and ample headqnar-
ters, and the Commanding General
wishes earnestly to impress upon his
staff the importance of s full attendance
at Memphis, and not only that the staff
may attend, but that they should be
properly uniformed and mounted. All
members of the staff, or other officers in
Kentucky, who desire mounts, should
communicate with Lien Ool. George
B Taylor, gaartermemer General, at
Ool. Tailor has been di-
railed to make special efforts to see that
the Kentucky staff are landsomely and
appropriately mounted.
With the exception of the reunions at
Louisville and Nashville, no other re-
union has been so close sr convenient to
Kentucky as the one at Memphis. The
representation of Confelerate veterans
at the Kentucky renniot was all that
mild be desired. Tennessee was splen-
didly represented at Louisville, and it
is hoped that Louisville will now return
the compliment- when the reunion is
held in Tennessee.
The Oommanding General expresses
great pleasure at the effort now being
made in Louisville to secure the return
of the reunion there is 1902, and he
trusts that all the Kentucky 'delegation
will do what they can to bring back
once more into that city theme brave,
chivalrous veterans, wound whom clus-
ter such spleadld menories.
At the reunion in Lionville the Oom-
mending General was greatly gratified
to site the large numbe of veterans in
uniform. Uniforms nay be obtained
from the leading clatters, and for full
details of this subject application may
be made so the Adjatmt General. ('ol
Bennett H. Young, Lotieville, Ky.
It has been suggestel that quite a
number of the Kentucky staff would
like to take their own horses with them
to Memphis. Most salislactory arrange-
ments ono be made for MU purpose, and
if ise many as twenty of the staff could
take their own bones tc Memphis ar-
rangemente (mild be made which
would justify this movement ',hose
who are willing to take part in this will
also address the Adjutant General at
Louisville.
The commanding general calls the
&Penile u of all the camps in Kentucky
to the requirements of the constitution
as to the payment of duea as a condition
precedent to representation and he
trustee that all wit promptly remit to
Geo. Moorman, Adjutant General, New
Orleans'. La., their ten cents per capita.
It is necessary stat Kentucky should
bays a full representation, and only
camps that have laid their per capita
are eat Sled to delegates.
As soon am final arrangements have
been made, the Oonmandiug General
will notify the variois officers and oarape
of the necessary details. By order of
MAJ. lEN. J. A. POYNTZ,
Commanding Ky. Daision, U. 0. V.
BENNWIT H. YOLNO, Agt. Gen.
Mr. L A. Waller and aster, MINN EI)Z•
abeth, of HopldnevIlle, spent Sunday
with Miss Laura Alva— Henderson
Journal
One of the Fey
certainties in treating &ease is 'ono-
ter irritation—the effet, usually, of
plasters. But Jostens:ens Belladonna
Plaster is more than a nere excitant
of the skin; it relieves ad eves also
by the absorption of As medicinal
properties. Hence thesureness and
thoroughness of the Niel it gives.
There are other good plasters, but
this is the best. AM the beet is
what we want. The ratline bears
the Bed Cross. Look Sr it.
sonenseess a JAI/460N,
Maaufacturiag Chsonst, New York.
Total Stocks on all Wes-
tern Markets.
Total stocks of tobacco of all kinds on
the Western markets, April 1, were 33,-
023 linisheadr.dwhich as compared with
March 1 shows a decrease of 2,235 hogs-
heads, aud as compared with April 1,
1900, shows decrease of .1,789 hogsheads
Louisville has the largest holding, 14,124
hogsheads. Stocks on other marten ere
as follows: Clarksville, 5.06$; Cincin-
nati, 5.937; Hopkinpville, 2,120; May-
field, 2,159; Paducah, 1 578. Total stocks
on all markets of the United States, 49,-
826.
The French contract will b3 awarded
on May 9 Instead of the date as recent'y
announced, and is learned from reliable
sources that the requirements of France
will not be as great as hes been pub-
11.0)(0 as ills now thought about 4,000
hogsheads of barley and some 300 hogs-
heads of heavy Kentucky will be about
the amount called for. Of course it is
not definitely known who will get the
contract, but from present biyiug on
this market it looks very much as if 0.
Reuse's aud A Toell, of New York,
will again S, care the contract Buyers
for these; two large contractors have
been on the market for several weeks
now, and it is not thought that any oth-
er oontractors are very antioue t --ure
the French order
Se
PENSION FOR EMPLOV ES.
1111sois Central Railroad Makes Import.
ant Announcement
It is of/Loftily announced by the Illi-
note Central that a pension plan similei
to that now in totes on the Penneylva-
Ma will be inaugurated by that system
ou July 1. Each employs retired an
account of age or it capacity will re-
ceive a pension ranging from 10 to 50
per cent of his salary. To start with
the company makes a cash gift of $250,•
000 to the pension fund and will pay
annually about $100,000. All who have
served ten years will be entitled to the
benefits of the pension fund.
REDUCE VIUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
on ten years time, interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurarc3 policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protectiou. It
absolutely protects wherever the sun
tonnes. We also deal in bank stooks,
bonds and high grade investment se-
townie'.
WaLTIR F. G•RNETT & Co.,
Insurance and Financial Agents.
dltw wly
NAMED AS SPONSOR.
An order from Gen. J. B. Briggs an-
nounces the appointment of Mrs. J.
Oaldwell Browder, of Russellville, sr
sponsor for the Second regiment, Goo-
federate veterans for the reunion at
Memphis.
WILL BECOME A CAPTAIN.
Lieut. A. 8 Fleming,who is in charge
of the Louisville recruiting station and
will open a recruiting nation here May
9, will be promoted to the rank of cap-
tain under the reorganization of the ar-
my to a basis of 75,000 men.
HELD OVER.
From Wednesday's daily
Chester Poole Moore, colored, who cut
his wife with a rain April 29 was ar-
raigned before Douglas Bell, city judge
pro tem., this morning, for an examin-
ing trial.
He was held over to the grand jury
under $200 bond, in default of which




A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!
Watch our next advertisement.
A Tablespoonful to a Cup
aneos---IS THE RULE roe MAKING corm
BUT 3/4 OF A TABLESPOONFUL Of
Lion Coffee
will give you stronger coffee than a tablespoonful
of any other kind. Here is where you save money!
USE LION COFFEE!
Always insist upon getting it. LION COFFEE
is absolutely pure, and not a coffee which is glazed
or coated with egg mixtures or chemicals in order
to hide imperfections.
In every package of U011 COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated a
nd descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to th
eir happiness,
,rnfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).





Sell 25 Head of Fine Short
Horn Cows and Heifers, at
LAYNE'S STABLE
GEO. H. AUGUSTUS
Make "Tobe's" Your Headquarters While In Town.
BOARD & FEED STABLE.
Every Iria:ean
taterrat.si awl ci
shout cue t, valved
MARVEL WhirEng Spray
There., lotto& 8: the.. I ape-
too mod "kart." . IMO -Naf-
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It OFAMMIel.
WE Few deneglet nob.
It be rannot @apply the
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Aber, but send Dump tor it.
Lammed boot -odoelt ewesfull part i.viars and threrthoo In-
raloattle to elSa Muselts. CO..
aloom Tires Ilag..Nevi Work.
ale
mum and W e y MOMcured at "nu with-ant }min Sok of rsicouirs se. rtr
Oil ft hi. WOOLLEY .,
Attama. tr. 0.1iee. hit I .r.b 1.70r
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MOVIE' Palle to Sea's... Gray
Gatt to Its Youthful 
Color.
ere.y. do... a hazy Whs.
sod thou
BOSE JGENTS WANTED Ffili
n. tram ao affinioentllog book f W f p.i.oebnil.
Pulpit Echoes
Et..Urn rtrariateilt INCA sot 
0=2..D IMAM
lantana. Panat....4 al partafteasent, lia
By D. 14.19fo9dy
m lirttkaasoghftit nielarrentisillk b
e ape. MAIL r.
Pan. d Yr gaol) s onCanoe he See rem,
end as Introlsellea by Rev. wi-..emere. a. a
ieroel see. sesege,„__ (171,105MOPS
AG E VT* WAITE.- mon. filer Sakti
oa:o.-, - a Weed lime :or *polo. Sind Ito Woo ea
A. at welYTMEManlis & cu llardlara. about
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
L* e SMITH 
liebig COMPANY'S
[tact of Beef
ORSES boarded by the day or month. All horses
placed in my charge will be well cared for. My
long experience in this business is a guarantee of my
knowledge as to how a horse should and will be taken Care
of if placed in my hands. Your patronage solicited.
At My Old Stand,
Corner 8th anu Tob SmithVirginia Sts. e 
COOK BOOK
telling how ;to prepare: delimits
and:delicious dishes.
address Lie-h4, 00.. 'ca. Box Mew York
as
Us. Sea Ilenaster.
go reams steamed C. C. C. Never •slil bulk.
art el the deskr wise trios is
CANDY CATHARTIC













the last full day
it was run and









Is the encouragement we are receiving in 
the
SEWING MACHINE BUSINESS, and very 
flat-





A Chain Stitch or a Lock Stitch at pleasure, is
proving a big seller.
It makes a chain stitch like the Wilcox & 
Gibbs,
and by merely changing a little attachment 
you can
convert it into a lock stitch like the Wheeler & 
Wil-





We have those. We have a good, expert sewing
machine man, Mr. Henry Petrie. Send and have a


















STRAWBERRIES AND ICE CRUM.
The roues ladies of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church will give a straw-
berry and in MOSSI social and musical
toesontow night se Miss Lucy W b Klock's.
Admiteima 16 nails.
WORE OF FIREBURO.
From Thursday • daily
The =able on a farm of lir. J. T.
Redd near Pee Dee was boomed Iasi
Kiehl. The loss is $500, wish so bow-
saw. Tim Are is supposed to have been
of laseadtary origin.
FMK SCHOOL COMMENCEMEN I.
The public schools' commencement
will take place at Union
Tabeenaele. Thursday evening. Awe 6
One exoel'ent featiin will be an ora-
tion delivered by Rev. Dr. ()gorge W
Briggs, of Paducab.
There will be about ten graduates.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
Georgia Parker weals a divorce from
William Parker, who, she alleges aban-
dosed her. They were married In
Clarksville, Tenn., June II, 1899 and
the separation took plan April 5, 1900.
DIED AT LROARING SPRINGS.
Mr. Lewis 0. Garnett died of apo-
plexy Monday at his borne near Roaring
Springs. He was 74 years of.' age and
was one of the moat highly respected
detain of Trigg nasty.
NEVER SAW
A NEGRO.
Mr. Ballinger Can't Say
So, Now.
Mr. T. M. Ballinger, of Keokuk. la,
vas epee arewel days here on businees
otoneeed with the male of the Hillman
peepiety, about 00,000 acres of land in
Mgt. Lyon and Marshall counties, has
returned home.
SAW PLENTY NEIL
Until he cone to Kentucky Mr. Bal-
linger bad never seen a negro and. he
spent last Saturday—the famous Arse
Saturday in May when,mill the colored
people lathe county flock to town—
with his eyes big as saucers.
Mr. Bathe= in an interview about
We bliss My, said:
••11.8slask." he remarked, has been
Ilio bens of at least throe historic per-
name% lie tamale Indians, Black
Hawk, the win thief of the Sac and Fox
tribes. and &seta Oscan whom the
Sown was esesed). ae (evil chief of the
same tribes, sad also that of Samuel L.
Clemens, better known as Mark Twain.
Keokuk, was ate of the mast soled In-
dian orators of binary, sad was held in
high sense" by both his own people and
by the whites. He if was who gave ei-
nem* to the oft-gaoled saying. 'In
LON= we as the trees of the forest, but
the whits men are as the leaves of the
Meet" Keokuk woe indeed a great and
good man. A large monument overlook-
ing the Ilisisetpsii has been greeted to
his memary not far from the town
whisk been his IMAM In sight of this
Isenineot is She town of Nanvoo, the
efte of the lest great Mormon Temple,
and plath elms Juanita founded Mu-
"Black Hawk was the wooderful war
thief of the Sao and Foe tribes in the
war white is oaDed by his name. There
Is sameserverey as to his exact burial
plan, but it seems fairly certain that
his bones rut on a farm in Van Buren
anenty.
WANK IMAM'S UDINE&
"The town of Keokuk was foe a long
tints the home of Orbit °lemons, the
Welker of Saimaa L. Clemens, baler
known as Mark Twain, and his weather.
Mark Twain himself often visieed the
phase. but was generally there for only
a shut titan Mark was born oa a farm
1/118 Hannibal, Mo., and be and his
berither while young were both printers
Afterwards lw wen on the river as a
riot and otto of the tonna in pitching
the lead he has chosen as his nom de
plume. and has made it known over the
Inglish-speaking world.
"Orion Clemens was a lawyer and a
Ian of ability in his profession, but for
some roma he did not achieve financial
eneeses. As a glary teller he was a rare
genies end was ineowd to everybody for
a hundred miles amend, almost, as the
most charming of raconteurs. He was a
jester and joker front morning till night.
He was arrest help to Mark Twain in
revising. correcting and ariticdeing the
marmite:1pt of that well-known writer
of humor.
Nil an TALES.
"Iadeed, many of the older citizen')
about Keokuk assert that they beard
Orion tell many of Mark's best stories
years before they appeared in print.
Mark's glories for boys and girls were
the work, it is said of Orion. It is
'Waged that he wrote them to entertain
Oak ineeber, who had become very fee-
ble sod childish with the advancing in-
Insittat of old age
CROP REPORT READY.
Slate Agrieultural Commissioner Nall
has made up his report of prop condi-
tions and will send it out to the farmers.
The repeal shows that wheat gained a
little over 6 points during the month of
April. avenging 86 SS the close. It
shows fruit at 96 and says that in no
oonnty was the coop seriously damaged
SENT TO THE ASYLUM.
Mr. Bad Parry, a prominent farmer
Callowsy, meaty was adjudged of
saissad mind in the court as Murray,
sod was brouaght to the amyl= here
Tuesday. Mr. Perry is 50 yes= of kiro,
WIN osasidershis property and is
the father of =vocal grown children.
He was Pernik' bore by Mr. Ed D.
Miller and Dr. William Mason, of Mur-
✓ay.
FOOT MASHED.
win Illicit, cot, aged 19, had hiatus
°rushed under a train at Guthrie last
night. Be was brought to his home
her. this morning. It may be feces-
ow, to amputate a part of his foot.
Aar 
CMOS. John Heath. of Trigg minty, is
Ming Capt. and Mrs. B. T. Under-
WOK
WILD SCENES ENACTED
ON WALL STREET MARKET
Big Slumps In All Stocks But Northern Pacific Whose
Rise Is Without Precedent.
BID UP FROM $ni7o TO $1,000 A SHARE.
(Special to New Era.'
NEW YORK, May 9.—Wildly excit-
ing scenes characterised the Mock
market from the opening be'l thts morn-
ing.
Shed Us.
Frenzied Northern Pacific shorts bid
that stook up from $170, the opening
prim, to $1000 a share.
This was done in a half hours time,
making the most unpreudented rite in
the history of the market.
As this stook was frantically boated
Oben stook sharply declined, big slumps
occurring in most of the leading shares
The Louisville and Nashville railroad
stock dropped from 101 to 90. and others
dropped even more.
In the afternoon the market quieted
on sharp recoveries, rallies being gener-
al, and excitement subsiding to a larger
extent
The Northern Pacific dropped to $700
and then to $400.
While the North Pacific was being
bid up, excitement was intense.
Surrounding the Northern Pootflo poet
there was a surging crowd of seemingly
frensied brokers who fought for points
of vantage to execute orders for their
oustomers whose losses in the big "cor-
ner" have run up into millions of
dollars.
The condition today is but • feeble
reflex of the state of the public mind.
Everybody in New York is smitten with
the Wall street fever. Clerks, me-
chanics, even messenger boys have me-
et:imbed to the fascination of the mar-
ket, and marvelous stories are being told
of the fortunes that have been made in
the street in an hour.
Led To Slaughter.
The result of these stories is that thou
sanks of new lambs are being led to the
slaughter of the tickers every day and
homes are being made desolate that up




A. G. Warfield has gone to Clarke-
yule on business.
Mrs. Charles Nourse, of Princeton, is
the guest of the family of her father-
in-law, Rev. W. L. Nouns.
Km Allan Wilds. of Chicago. who
has been the pietism= guest of Mrs. J
G. Negev and has made many friends
during her visit in this city, will return
home this evening.
Dr. and Mrs. 0.0. Wilmot), of Clarks-
ville, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Waling.
Mrs. & P. Russell is in Louisville vis-
iting Miss Kittle Johnson.
Mr. Hunter Wood, Sr., went to Louis-
ville yesterday to attend the Zpiscopal
convention.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. Henry Frankel returned yester-
day from Olarloville.
0 W. Waddill and eon Willis, of
MadiervIlle, visited friends here title
week.
Mr. T. L. Metcalf is attending the
National Laundry Aisocistion at Lex-
Wino.
Mr. John Stites and Mines Mildred
and Helen Stites relearned to Loaleville
yesterday afternoon.
Messrs. E. B. Long, James 0 Oook
and Gus Moore have gone to Leather-
wood Creek, Tenn., to spend a week
fishing.
Mesdames M. A. Tucker and Wills,
who have been visiting Mrs.
Wilkinson near the city, have returned
So Paducah.
111as Aran* Maria Dame, of Pollock
Iltspbeas Institute, Birmingham, Ala.,
who has been ill with nervous prostra-
tion for three months, arrived in the
city yesterday to spend the summer
with her either, Mrs. L. N. Girod on E.
17th St.
From Tuesdays cooly.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ward have
returned from Clarksville.
W. A. Wilgus meat Sunday in Olarks-
vine.
Mr. John Stites, of Louisville, Is vis-
iting relatives here.
Mr. H. Gant, of Owensboro, arrived
in the city yesterday evening.
Miss Addis Lee Thompson, of Cadiz,
Is visiting Mends in the city.
Mr. and Yrs. J. J. Metcalfe have gone
So Dawson to spend several weeks.
Miss Lee °ashy has goo. to Chicago
to take a coarse at the Ohicago Musical
Oollege.
Mrs. W11118= Harrison and daughter.
Ksthertne, have returned from a visit
to relatives at Paris, Tenn.
Rev. W. L. Peyton will leave tomor-
row for New Orleans to =teed the
Southern Baptist convention.
Mr. Walter Shaw and family have
moved from West Seventh street into
their new home on South Virginia.
MACEDONIA MATTERS.
A whirlwind came down last week on
the resides= of Mr. Si. J. Murphy, on
the Wash place, and carried up into the
Sops of large sugar trees pillow oases,
towels and handkerchiefs Some of the
articles have not yet been found.
Mrs. Fannie Murphy, Misses Aland
Fowler, Odle MoOarroll and Mute Hop-
per went to Dawson Saturday shopping.
The farmers complain of having a
very bad stand in early planted corn.
Some are replanting.
Rid. N. H. Moore will preach next
Lord's day as Oroes Roads', Ohristien
church.
Mr. Arthur Newsom was at Macedo-
nia last Sunday. He is jut home from
Princeton, where he hat been attending
foliage.
Mr. J. D. °aped, our toed overseer, is
using some efficient work on our section
of the road, making it excellent for the
bicycle boys.
Yr. Jas. D. Monger bas the contract
of painting Mr. John N. Murpby's
dwelling.
Mr. Lewis O. is very ill. The doc-
tor says its lung affection.
WHIT' MAN.
TOOK MORPHINE FOR RHEUMATISM,
Mr. Jobs Hasher) Is New Is a Crilkal
CasIltios.
corn Tuesday's daily.
Mr. John Hanberry, an aged and
highly respected citizen, le lying at the
point of death at the home of his daub-
See, Mrs. J. D. McGowan, on Ninth
street.
At an early hour this morning he took
some morphine in the hope of relieving
a severe attack of rheumatism, and
swallowed an overdose of the drug.
There is a chance for his recovery, but
his condition is such as to cause hie fam-
ily and friends the greatest alarm.
CHURCH OFFICERS ELECTED.
At the congregational meeting held at
the First Presbyterian church annual
reports were received and business of
Importance was transacted.
R. H. DeTreville, Walter Kelly and
J. L. Snoddy were elected elders and
William Starling, Z J. Duncan and A.
D. Wallace were elected deacons.
WRECK WAS
DISASTROUS.
One Killed and Several
Were Injured.
From Thursdays daily.
The wreck on the Illinois Central
railroad near Kottawa yesterday after.
noon, mentioned in the last edition of
the Nair Eita, was disastrous. The en-
(Weer, formerly a Hopkinsville citisen,
was killed and others were painfully
Injured.
OP FIRE.
Four oars of passenger train No. 109
caught fire in the wreck and were con-
sumed. The dead and Injured are:
Barney Keegan, crushed. under hie
engine and died in a few minutes, lived
at 1618 Fifteenth street, Louisville.
R. H. Stith, fireman, painfully bruis-
ed and arm broken ; lives at 1218 West
Broadway, Louisville.
Charles Young, mail clerk, painfully
bruised about the bead, Louisville.
B. H. Taylor, baggage master, slight
bruises.
The 0e:tarter-Journal .aye:
"Keegan is married and with his wife
and one child, a girl four years old, liv-
ed at 1816 Fifteenth street. Mrs. Kee-
gan, who formerly lived in Hopkins-
vine, was preparing for a visit to her
old home. It was about two hours af-
ter the wreck that she was told of the
death of her husband. When the me.-
stinger arrived and finished his story
she dropped as if dead. Dr. B. L. Pearce
was summoned and he was constantly
at her side during She afternoon and
until 10 o'clock last night. At that
time she was in a serious condition."
Train No. 102 is a fast passenger train
from Memphis W Louisville and was
due in Louisville at 6 :46 o'clock last ev-
ening. The secident occurred in a re-
verse curve one mile south of Kuttawa
while the train Was running at a fair
rate of speed. The engine jumped the
track and plunged down a high em-
bankment crushing Engineer Keegan
and injuring Fireman Stith, before
either had a chain* to jump. By a
singular freak the mail and baggage
oar at the head of the train and the cafe
and sleeping car at the rear were over-
turned by the tide of the track ,ohile
the two day coaches in the center of the
train held the rails.
None of the passengers was injured
in the wreck although some had narrow
names and were somewhat shaken up.
Before:assistanoe oonld reach the wreck-
ed train the mail, baggage, sleeping and
cafe cars caught fire and burned. The
loss to the road is estimated at $8,000.
TOO LATE.
Medical attention from Kuttawa was
quickly secured for the 'Oared but it
came too late for Engineer Keegan who
died a few minutes after being taken
from the ruins of his engine. The ac-
cident delayed traffic on the road about
five hours after which the track was
cleared and trains resumed running.
Saves Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Ravi-
land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
niece who had Oonsumption in an ad-
vanced stage, also used this wonderful
medicine and today she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dis-
eases yield to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery se to no other medicine on earth.
Infallible for ()ought' and Oolds. 50o
and $1 00 bottles. Trial bottle, free.
Satisfaction is guaranteed by Anderson
& Fowler, L. L. Elgin, J. 0. Oook and
0. K. Wyly. Only 150o.
OWNS ALL PIKES.
The fiscal court has now contracted
for every pike in the county. The lat-
est acquisition is the Louisville and
Bardstown pike, for which the county
will pay $18,825 or $2,150 a mile for the
seven and one-half miles. The final
court will order warrants for the pay-
mint of the purchase money as goon as
County Attorney Joys@ is satisfied with
the titles to the road. The fiscal court
let a number of contracts for macadam
to be used in repairing the °minty roads.
—Louisville Times.
GROVER'S PROFITS.
Cleveland Said To Have
Cleaned Up $5oo.000.
ESPICIALL TO NNW i.j
NEW YORK, May 9 —It is reported
that former President Oleveland has
scooped up $400,000 profits on the rise in
Northern Pacific. He ls said to have
profited through tips from Dan Lamont,
his one-time private secretary, then
Secretary of War, and now vioe-presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific.
Prickly Ash Bitters cures the kid-
neys, regulates the liver, tones up the




Is Dr. Wm. W, Ray, of
Springfield.
Thorough Investigation of
Asylum Will Be In-
stituted.
(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 9.—Dr.
William Wickliffe Ray, of Springfield,
arrived here this morning and received
his commission as Superintendent of
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane.
He will leave for Hopkinsville to-
night.
A Frankfort dispatch in today's Cou-
rier-Journal says:
Goy. Beckham has selected Dr. W.
W. Ray. of Springfield, Washington
county, to fill the vacancy in the office
of Superintendent of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, at Hop.
xinsville, caused by the removal of Dr.
E. B. McCormick. of Owensboro.
MADE AT ONCE.
The appointment will be made to-
morrow and Dr. Ray's oommission for-
warded to him. He will take up the du-
ties of his officio immediately, relieving
First Assistant Physician Lackey, who
has been acting Superintendent.
Dr. Ray is a man of fine character and
of high standing in his profession. He
is a near relative of Judge Emmet
Field and of Dr. J. H. Ray, of Loris-
villa. Be is a graduate of Ann Arbor
and of one of the leading medical insti-
tutions of the East.
State Inspector Hines retuned today
from Hopkinaville, where he went a
week ago to turn the Western Asylum
management over to Dr. Lackey. No
written oharges of any description have
as yet been filed before the Governor in
the asylum muddle, but it is his inten-
tion to speedily investigate any matters
to which his attention is called through
the proper channels.
INSPECTOR HINES' STATEMENT.
When 'liked today regarding the
charges reported in the newspapers con-
cerning himself, Inspector Rinse :said:
"I have not seen the report of Dr. Mc-
Oormiok and know nothing about it, ex-
cept what I have seen in the papers.
These statements may be grossly exag-
gerated or they may be entirely without
foundation. Until I see his report I do
not desire to say anything. If the state-
ments in the papers of what his report
contains be true. I will have something
to say about it later on. So far as lam
concerned individually, or as an official,
I have nothing to fear from the most
searching and rigid examination. In
the Hopkingrille Asylum matter no one
knows this better than does Dr. Mo-
Oormick.
-If the charges are preferred against
other officer@ of the institution, and
filed with the Governor in the proper
way, and he instructs me to mate an
investigation, or course I will do so, and
report the facts just as I find them, as
I did tn the McCormick matter.
"If the newspaper reports are to be be-
lieved, and Dr. McCormick permitted
such things as they say he charges to go
on under his eye, and with his knowl-
edge, and make no effort to improve the
condition of affairs, the public will be
more than ever convinced that he was
an unfit man for the position, an tint
Gov. Beckham acted wisely in removing
him."
From Tuesday's daily
The public meeting in Dr. E. B. Mc-
Oormiok's interest which had been talk-
ed of several days and advertised by
handbills, was held at the courthouse
last night. Only a few persons were
present at 8 o'clock but by 15 minutes to
9, between 100 and 150 people had gath-
ered, perhaps half of whom were drawn
out of curiosity and not te participate
In the proftedings.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler was chairman and
Oharles M. Meacham secretary John
Feland made a speech.
Drs. Andrew Sargent, J. B. Jackson,
B. F. Seger, T. W. Blakey, John Har-
ned and R L. Woodard were appointed
a committee on resolutions. Their re-
port expressed sympathy for and tont-
dance in Dr MoCormick,and character-
ised the Governor's action in removing
him as hasty. An amendment offered
by John Feland was adopted, °ailing on
the Governor to recall, if it were not
too late, his order of removal and to
give Dr. McCormick an opportunity to
defend himself before a legal court of
inquiry.
The Paducah Newf. says:
-The Governor stands exactly in the
attitude of:a judge,cwho has had a com-
missioner to make a report to him on a
special findings of fact. He conforms
his judgement to the report. We can-
not, of count say that Mr. Hines, the
state inspector, made a true report. But
it seems manifeet to anyone acquainted
with the way such matters are done,
that the Governor was justified in act-
ing upon the report. Otherwise the
Governor himself would have to dis-
charge the duties that the law says the
state examiner shall discharge. Of
course all the friends of Dr. McCormick
will contend that he is a much abused
map. But until that feet is fully festal)
limbed no good citizen ought to abase
the Governor."
THE ASYLUM MUDDLE.
The Louisville Times says •
"Having the Oommissioners, officials
and employes of the Hopkinsville Asy-
lum change positions with the inmates
would seem to be the best, if not the
only solution of the insane row in that
institution. Of course politics is at the
bottom of the row, but as five out of
the nine Commissioners and the clerk of
the board are Republicans, the newspa-
per organ of that party is neither gener-
ous or ingenuotue when it attempts to
shift all responsibility on the shoulders
of the Democracy. Former Governor
Bradley experienced similar troubles
with all three of the State's insane w-
hims, and In a mange to the Legislas.
are urged that these institution be lilt-
.4 above the plane of puttee's spells."
LARKIN ITEMS.
The farmers of our community are
through planting corn, and are now
preparing tobs000 land. The farmers
think they will not have enough plants
to set their crops. Prospect' for oats
are bad.
Mr. N. B Foliar and wife, Mrs. Mol-
lie Raney and Miss Ines Armstrong
were the guests of Mr. David Vaughn
last Sunday, near Pilot Rock.
Mr. Ed Moore owns the finest mule
colt in Christian county.
Mi. Otho Moore and Mr. Edgar Oar-
mock were the guests of Mr. George
Simpson last Sunday.
Mr. James Oolwell and family were
the guests of Mr. James R. Knight last
week.
Mr. Will Marquess and family and
Mrs. Miller and family were the guests
of Mr. Ed Oook Saturday night and
Su 




to Palestine to meeting Sunday
Mr. Ed Hill and Mr. Ben Lacy were




The farmers are about through plant-
ing nun and will soon be preparing to-
halloo ground.
Misses Addle Hiner and Eva Lee Ste-
vens spent severed days last week in
your oity.
Mr. Henry Wood, who has been at-
tending school for the put few months
at Pon, has returned to his homa.admadm
place.
Mr. Willis Wood and wife, of Jerome
Ariz , have come to spend some time
with friends and relatives in this
part of the country.
Miss Nonni Him was last week the
pleasant guess of Miss Ellen Smiley
near Greasy
Mies Ella Murphy visited Mrs. F. W.
Wittenbraker Sunday.
Little Edna Wright is visiting at her
grandfather's, Mr. Mark Osysnaugh.
We believe that some of the young
ladies of this place are looking forward
with great joy to the return of Mr. S. E.
Miller who has been in Jerome, Aria.,
for the past year and is expected to be
at home in August.
Mr. Egbert Watson and Mims Mary
Hill went to Oannel Sunday.
Mumps seem to prevail in this neigh-
borhood jut now.
Mr. G. H. Wood and son Henry spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Willie L Bine, near Caledo-
nia.
Stanton Hill, the afflicted son of Mee.
Mary E. Hill, died at hia home near
Geacey Sunday morning, April 27th.
Be had been confined to his room some
time with mauled', but seemed to be im-
proving when pneumonia set in and
Death claimed him as his own. A moth-
er.sister and several brotheis 112011111 his
loss, but weep not loved ones, your ir-
reparable lose is his eternal gain
May 6. Feb..
AID GIVEN.
The board of church extension of She
M. E. church, south, has completed its
business and adjourned to meet again
next May. Aid wu granted to various
churches throughout the connection by
donations and loans to to the amount of
$70,000. As been the custom heretofore
the full list of applications granted was
not made public The donations for
Kentucky, however, were as follows:
Oarntown  $150
Oloverport    SOO




Total   PAO
MRS. NATION
TRIED TO ESCAPE.
Attacked a Turnkey And
Was Then Placed
Under Guard.
;Special to New Era.)
WICHITA, K.., May 9.—In SD at-
tempt to secure her freedom, Mrs. Car-
rie Nation had an encounter with the
turnkey of the Sedwick county jail, and
as a result she has been placed in soli-
tary confinement and ii under constant
guard.
It has been learned that the local W.
0. T. U. people are quietly making ef-
fort' St:Obeys Mrs. Nation declared in-
sane The other women who were in.
caroersted with Mrs Nation got tired




An Awful Sight Met rIrs.
Armstrong's Eyes.
Could Not Stop Drinking
So lie Committed
Suicide.
Ruined by drink, George W. Arm-
strong, a well known Orofton <Arisen,
committed suicide this morning about
four o'clock,
MISSED HIM.
His wife, waking and finding that he
was not in his bed, began searching for
him. She galled hiA name loudly but
there was no answer' Hastily slipping
on her clothing she went to the stable
on the place, and. pushing open the
doer, an appalling sight met her eyes.
Suspended from a rafter was the body
of her husband.
He had hanged himself with a small
eotton rope and death resulted from
strangulation, his features being fright-
fully oontorted.
Mrs. Armstrong's screams aroused
the household and the neighbors. The
latter found that his body was still
warm, and the awful deed had been
committed only a few minutes before
the body had been found by Mrs. Arm-
strong.
The people of Orofton who knew Mr.
Armstrong were more distressed than
surprised at his tragic end.
Be was unable to control his appetite
for liquor, and for several months he
had been drinking heavily and was sub-
ject to protrude.] spells of despondency.
Ho was formerly engaged in the to-
bacco business but for about a year had
been out of work. He was forty-nine
yews of age and leaven, besides his wid-
ow, several children, two of his daugh-
ters being married.
BROTHER KILLED HIMSELF.
His brother, Jack Armstrong, hanged
himself seven or eight years ago. He,
however, was not dissipated
Ooroner Allensworth has been notified




3 rooms, back lat-
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Will Sell for 5800





Main St.. Hooser Bldg.
Beatify
Your yards and keep the
grass and flowers green
and pretty by putting in
water in your premises.
Its a great comfort as well
as convenience.
We Do All Classes of
Plumbing Work
And have a large stock of











Black Silks, Fancy Silk., Black Drees Goods, Col-
ored Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, White Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Lace Gurtains and everything to be found
in an up-to-date store. First clime goods at low prices
are genuine bargains, but inferior goods are dear at any
price. It has always been the aim of this house to get
the beet and tg„sell only the beet that a given sum of
money can buy.
Carpets Mattings and Linoleums.
In all the new colors and design.. Don't you know
it will pay you to buy from headquarters?
I do not pay railroad fares but I sell goods so cheep
that my customers can pay their own fares and still save
money by trading with me.
Ar. xi. Tories,
Main St. - Hopkinsville,Ky.
************
•
Get Ready for Spring.
Your Roof should be painted at once before
the warm weather. If there is any patching or
new roofing or guttering have it done at once.
We are prepared to do this kind of work
tromptly and reliably.
0• Q QWnEW,
Telephone 102-3 Virginia St
SUES FOR DIVORCE.
K. B. Tun Waets Hoods Bisdlag Him Is
Ills Wile Severed.
K. B Tuts has brought suit for divorce
from Mrs. Louise Tutt. Tliey were
married in June, 1898. He alleges the
left him in February, 1901, and entered
a house of Ul fame in Clarksville. Tun
lives in South Christian.
SAY, WHAT'S THE USE
What's the use of worrying your head
off about things?
What's the use of breaking your neck
to get anywhere? Somebody's sure to
be ahead of you.
• What's the use of trying to dress in
she latest agony and fretting your life
and soul out if you can't? Somebody is
bound to look better than you, no mat-
ter how much you strain.
What's the use to shove? The other
fellow's plane won't seem any better
When you get it. There'll always be
Somebody else to shove.
What's the use of trying to run a
, man down and trying to rise on his
failings? You've got an enemy that
can play at that game and he's proba-
bly a better hand at it than you are.
What's the use of telling your trou-
bles? You only have to live them over
every time you do it.
What's the use of crying over spilled
milk? The world is full of cows and
milk wagons and you can get more.
What's the use of bunting up faults
in your friends and acquaintances?
They aren't such pleasant things that
they should be dug up at the expense of
time and trouble.
What's the use of borrowing trouble?
What's the use of making an idiot of
yourself?
IN FINE CONDITION,
Weekly Report lewd From the Weather
Bare's.
The weakly crop report leaned Tues-
day is as follows:
The past week was by far the most
favorable of the season to the agricult-
ural interests. Warm, dry weather pre-
vailed generally. The farmers were
quick to take advantage of this and farm
work progressed rapidly.
Corn planting occupied a greater por-
tion of the time, as a great many early
planted fields had failed on account of
the sold weather snd had to be replan-
ted.
Wheat improved steadily and in most
localities is in promising condition.
Tobacco planet made a splendid
growth; from some localities there are
complaints of damage to the plants by
out-worms and other insects.
Fruit appears to be in good condition
In nearly all portions of the State, and
the outlook for a large yield is very fa-
vorable.
Gardens are looking much better,
though still rather backward. Potatoes
are coming up rye, clover and
gram have made a splendid growtt.
Rain would now le beneficial, espec-
ially in the western portion, where it is
becoming quite dry in localities.
White Man Turnd Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
Ky..when they saw he was turning yel-
low. His akin slowly changed oolor,also
his eyes, and he suffered terribly. His
malady was Yellow Jaundice. He was
treated by the best doctors, but without
benefit. Then he was advised to try
Electric bitters, the wonderful Stomach
and Liver remedy, and he writes:
"After taking two bottles I was wholly
cured." A trial proves its matchlese
merit for all Stomach, Liver and Kid-
ney troubles. Only 95o.
Sold by L. L. Elgin, J. 0 Cc^lr.
0. K. Wyly and Anderson & Fowler, at
253.
HOPKINS COUNTY'S FAIR.
At a meeting of the directors and
etoakholders of the Hopkins Oounty
Fhb Association, C. 0 (livens was re-
elected President and Oeorge W. Rash,
Vioe-President. Tuesday, August 6,
was she date selected for opening the
fair, which will continue five days. The
Hopkins county fair is recogoised as be-
log one of the best fairs held in Ken-
tucky.
gdoeste Tour Dowels With Ca/swots.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10o, No. If C. C. C. tell, druggists refund Mons,.
E RACKET
The Big Store.
We are yet offering our many bargains to
the public. Notice a few of them.
Notion Department.
8 bunches good wire hair pins le. 1
box assorted hair pins only So. imita-
tion shell hair pins only 10c dos.
Thimble lo each. Kid curlers 8o dos
All size safety pins 8 dos. Hook and
eyes lc card. Needles lc paper, 1 book
of 5 papers and 15 large snorted sewing
needles Sc. Embroidery hoops as low
as 4c. Pine 10 paper Darning gourds
5o. 19 dos men's black pants buttons for
5o. Face powder Sc box Long collar
buttons as low as Sc doz. Toilet soap I.
2. 8, 4, Sc and up. Good hair brushes 8.
10, 15, 90, 25c and up. Clothes brushes
10, 15, 90, 25 and op. Paint and var-
nish brushes, 8, 4, 5. 6. 8. 10, 15o and op
White wash brushes 5, 10, 15, 20 95c
and up. David's best black ink only Sc
battle. 3 lead pencils for lc. Red ex-
press pencils only lo. 8 pen holders for
le. 1 doz pen points 80. Mueilege only
4o bottle. Good note paper 9jio quire.
Envelopes 2. 8. 4 and Sc package. Pen-
cil tablets as low as 10. Good ink tab
lets Sc Box paper and envelopes Sc.
IS dos agate buttons for Sc.
Lace Curtains
Lace curtains 21, yards long only lifec
a pair. Laos curtsies 3 yds long and 40
inches wide, only 75o a pair. yards
long and 40 inches wide, $1. 8e, yards
long and 48 inches wide. $1 25. Sir y de
long and 60 inches wide, $1 45. An
bargains in high grades.
Straw Matting.
We are vet offering straw 111.11WIDIf at
10, 12S, 15, 18, 20, 28, 25, 39, 110o. Good
Ingrain Carpet, 1 yard wide, as low as
*Sc yd. Chenille Portierre, $9 19, 3 36
and up a pair. Tapestry Portier Cur-
tain $1 85, 2 35 and up. Good felt
shades, ready so hang, 10o. Heavy cloth
shades 26o. Heavy cloth with fringe
Iteo and up Curtain poles 10e large
curtain poles, regular 26e our pries, 19.
A new line of Tinware, Hardware,
Enameleware, etc.
rlen's Shirts.
Men's work shirts 18, 90, 25, 30, 88, 40
46, 48 and 50c. Men's laundried negli-
gee shirts with collars and cuffs attach-
ed only 25o Men's good percale lane-
dried negligee shirts, with collars aod
cuff., 55. 89. 46, the. Men's Ithadriall
negligee shirts with 9 separate cases.
4.9c. MOD'S soft boom, late style pique
front, in pleated and plain, white and
fancy, 48, 50, 66, 60, 76 and 98c.
Shoe Department.
Ladies' dress, shoes 75. 98, $1 00. 110,
115, 1 25 Ladies' fine dress shoes, lees
style stook and patent tip, Iwo and 'me-
son $1 95, 1 86, 1 46, 1 60, 1 60, 1 75. lit
and 2 00 Ladle,' slippers or oxfords,
750, 86, $1 00 1 10, 1 16 and up lawee•
dress shoes, 66, 73, 98, Si ijo aca nit
Obilas shoes, 15, 17. 33, be bed
Men's dress shoes, $1 10, 1 26. 1 16, 1 48.
1 50, 1 60, 1 75. 200 and up.
BARGAINS 12 peels sad ewer-
ells. Little boys wash sedge Ns. Liege
boys wool adudwdes Nie up. Heys name #
10, 16, 90, 15, sod sp. Beau lobes, 10,
60 and 76o We are wan maw sod
boys straw hats. We lore jum lofts
In a lot of ladies samer as. stalk
prices 66, 66, We sad up.
Haven't space to quote prices on other goods. Come
to the Racket and see for yourself.















We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
Tan 1111 gy Harness
If you want something Extra Nine and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness 
At very little more than you pay ?or cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be oonvinoed
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
F. Al YOST & CO.,




disease cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 eases In 1 7 years
The disuses is the eatimal slum of
ool Ma*. A remsdywasimperativarm
▪ mesa' preemies Mose sampled Skir
as Me only resement=maip=
id* Me IMMO to
loolorot MIZE OF MASAI. ?kr.
skim WI esalieatially Mewed by aseL
Oeseilasmiessi
MOMS TILZATIIIINT Co.,






and tucked fronts, 35 to 50cDetached Collars... ....
Chambray Waists, beautifully
Itrimmed, standing and turn 115down collars, at 
White Lawn Waists, plain and
tucked fronts, bands of in- 
I • 50serting. at  90c to
Fine India Linen Waists, hemstitched col-
lars, embroidered fronts,
tucked sleeves, big assort-
ment of styles, at....$1.30 to 3.00
Lirien Underskirts, white braids
and trimmings, at 5oc
Crash and Covert Top Skirts:
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Wassuaerrox. May 5.-In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage calla the roll of
influences one* antagonistic but now
friendly to the gospel anti eueourages
Christian workers; text. 1 Samuel ail
"There is none like that: give it me."
David led from his pursuers. The
world runs very fast when It is chas-
ing a good man. The country is trying
to catch David and to slay him. David
goes into the house of a priest and asks
him for a sword or spear with which
to defend himself. The priest, not be-
ing accustomed to use deadly weepons,
tells David that be cannot supply him.
eat soddenly the priest thinks of an
old sword that bad been carefully
Retrapped up and lakl away-the very
sword that Goliath formerly used-and
be takes down that sword, and while
be is unwrapping the sharp, glittering.
memorable Wad* It Sashes upon Dav-
id's mind that this is the very sword
that was used against himself when
be was in the fight with Goliath, and
David can hardly keep his hand off it
until the priest has unwound it. Dav-
id stretches out his band toward that
old sword and says, "There ts none like
that; give it me"-in other words, "I
want in my own hand the sword which
has been used against me and against
the cause of God." So it was given
him. Well, my friends, that Is not the
Snot or the last sword once used by
giant and Philistine iniquity which is
to come into the possession of Jesus
Christ and of his glorious church. I
was% as well as God may help me, to
elbow you that many a weapon which
has been used against the armies of
God is yet to be captured and used on
our side. and I only imitate David
when I stretch out my hand toward
that blade of the Philistine and cry,
"Tbere Is none like that: live it mer'
sausoieseeee einetie
I remark. first. that this is true in re-
gard to all scientific exploration. You
know that the first discoveries In as-
tronomy sad geology and chronology
were used to battle Christianity. World-
l7 Pldisesphy came out of its laborato-
ry and out of its observatory and said,
"How we will prove, by the very struc-
ture et the earth and by the movement
et the heavenly bodies, that the Bible
to a lie and that Christianity. as we
have It among we.. is a positive impo-
sition" Good men trembled. The tel-
escope, the Leyden jars, the electric
batteries, all hi the hands of the Philis-
tines. But one day Christianity. look-
ing about for some weapon with which
to defend Itself, happened to see the
very old sword that these atheistic
Pbilletises bad been using against the
truth and cried out, "There is none like
that; give it me!" And Copernicus
and Genie! and Kepler and Isaac New-
ton sed Herschel and 0. M. Mitchell
emme forth and told the world that in
thud ransacking of the earth and beev-
es@ they found overwbehning produce
af the God whom we worship, and this
en Bible began to 'bake Itself from the
Emu and Sbaster and Zendaverta,
with which it had been covered up.
add lay on the desk et the scholar and
in the laboratory of the chemist and In
the lap of the Christian unbernsed and
ulleaserered, while the tower of the
ralleight heavens struck a silvery
althea la its praise.
VMS, philosophy said: 'Matter is
sterna. Tbe world always was. God
did tot teaks it" Christian philosophy
pbooses its crowbar into rocks and
beds that the world was gradually
made, and, if gradually made, there
must have been some point at which
the process started. Then who started
It? And so that objectioa was over-
awes, and in the first three weeds or
the Bible we find that Moses stated a
megoideent truth when he said, "In
the beginning."
• Worldly philosophy said: "Your Bible
is a meet Inaccurate book. All that
Merry to the Old Testament again and
agate told about the army of the to-
ddle-ft is preposterous. There is
nelldag in the coming of the locusts
Mktg an army. As army walks: locusts
Sy. As army goes In order and protes-
tant:, least* without order." "Walt."
said Carthago philosophy, and in 18e1,
is the seetbwestero part of this coun-
try, Cbelidas ems went out to exam-
ine the welt of the locusts. There
are am right before me pito most
M ve matted is that very &ft of the
esestry the coming up of the locusts
Ma an army, and it was found that all
tbe newspapers unwittingly 'poke of
tie= as an army. Why? They seem
to have a commander. They march
nae a host; they halt like a hoot. N.
MOW ever went in straighter flight
them the locusts come-not even dou-
bt aside ter the wind_ If the wind
dm% the locusts drop and then rise
agate after it has gone down, taking
the alms Ilse of march, not veering a
feet The old Bible right every time
mass it speaks it locusts coming like
an May; worldly philosophy wrong.
leataiso and Ilialaftee.
Waggly philosophy said, -An that
*bey shoot the light 'tented as clay to
ifie Mar is damply an absurdity." Old
ISM 'worldly philosophy said. "The
light Maim straight." Christian phi-
Ilts•OY ears. "Walt a little while."
!AM! It gesem and makes discoveries
and lads that the atmosphere curves
sad bends the rays of light around
the earth literally "as the clay to the
seaL" The Bible right again; worldly
philosophy wrong again. "Ah," says
waddle philosophy, all that antilop
to Job about the foundations of the
earth is simply an absurdity. 'Where
wait them' says God. 'when I set the
An the time, —_irregularly,
deepen irregathrly. exposed
to every dimmer latent in bad
cooking or poor food; that's
a sammary it the traveling
man's life. The result is
*stomach north/re"; that gen-
eral term which covers venous
forms and stages of dis-





avoid the troubles which
Vtio frasme his busieess
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sailed. ant eve.
I the dimes be. become
dank the 'Discovery*
MI cure
Imes out of every hes-
end if tried Indy sad
M. nod Maw. the es
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is sold with • written guarantee to core In-
nis. Dismisses. Hysteria. Nervious
Lost V lissaltY, lamina' Losses.
men of Overwork.
limn at Youth or Over-
.. # for M. Hy
seal plata essiassi as way add: ass on re-
ad/pa of prime thoLlirslY by
Anderson IS Fowler.
Gish Garage's Wild Goose Lint
Met sores sheamesten and aiatalgta•
moo TIM $Prr. Al dragnets.
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Rave Always Bought, and which has bees
in use for oier 30 yeses, him bore the signature elf
and has bo--40 made under his pur-
idzoi-,44. weal aujerrisicut slime its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wants and Children-Experience against Experimeent.
What Is CASTORIk
Castorin Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pin.
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age la its guarantee. II destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Fiatatlency. It ansisalhatos the Food, regulates the
Stesnach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Pasoan-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
vete issarvarei faseemeser,. Ty misestav averrav. men NMI Si,,
foundations of the earth?' The earth
has no foundation." Christian philos-
ophy comes and finds that the weird as
translated "foundations" may he bet-
ter translated -sockets." So now see
bow it will read If It is translated
right. "Where west thou when I set
the sockets of the earth?" Where is
the socket? It is the bellow of God's
band -a socket large enough for any
world to turn la.
Worldly philosophy said: "What an
absurd story about Joshua making the
sun and moon stand still. If the world
had stopped an inetant, the whole uni-
verse would have been out of gear."
"Stop," said Christian philosophy; -nut
quite so quark!" The world has two mo-
tione-one on Its own axis and the other
around the sun. It was not necessary, in
making them stand still, that both mo-
tions should be stopped-only the one
turning the world on Its own axis.
There was no reason why the halting
of the earth should have jarred and
disarranged the whole universe. Josh-
ua right and God nett; infidelity
wrong every time. I kaew it would be
wrong. I thank God that the time has
cothe when Christians need not be
scared at any scientific exploration.
The fact is that religion and licence
have struck hands in eternal friendship.
and the deeper down geology can dig
sad the higher up astronomy can soar
all the better for us. The armies of the
Lord Jesus Christ have stormed the
observatories of the world's science
and from the highest towers have flung
out the hanmer of the cram and Chris-
nanny now, from the observatories at
Albany and Washington. stretches out
its hand toward the opposing Deterrenc
weapon, crying. "There is none like
that: give, me!" I was reading of
Herschel. ill° was looking at a meteor
through a telescope, and when it Chine
over the face of the telescope tt was so
powerful be bad to avert lib eyes. And
It las been just so that many an as-
tronomer has gone into an observatory
and looked up into the midnight heav-
es.. and the Lord God has. through
some swinging world, flamed upon his
and the leaned man cried out:
"Who am I? Undone! Unclean! Hare
mercy, Lord God!",
Let Christiana Travel.
Again. I remark that the traveling
disposition of the world. which was ad-
verse to morals and retitle% is to be
brought on our side. The man that
went down to Jericho and fell amid
thieves was a type of a great many
travelers. There Is many a man who
Is very honest at home who when be
is abroad has his honor filched and his
good habits stolen. There are but very
few men who can stand the stress of
an expedition. gix weeks at a water-
ing places have ruined many a man. In
the olden times God forbade the travel-
ing of men ter the purposes of trade
because of the corrupting Influences
attending It. A good many men now
cannot stead the transition from one
place to another. Some men who seem
to be very consistent here in the way
of keeping tbe Sabbath when they get
into Spain on the Lord's day always
go out to see the bullfights. Plato said
that no city ought to be built nearer to
the sea than ten miles lest it be tempt-
ed to commerce.. But this traveling dis-
position of the world, which was ad-
verse to that which is good, is to be
brought on our side. These mail
trains--why. they take our Bibles;
these steamers, they transport our mis-
sionaries; these sailors, rushing from
city to city all around the world, are
to be converted into Christian heralds
and go out and preach Christ among
the heathen nations. The gospels are
infinitely multiplied in peauty and
power since Robinson and Thompson
and Burckhardt have come back and
talked to us about Siloam and Caper-
mum and Jerusalem, pointing out to
us the lilies about which Jesus preach-
ed, the beach upon which Paul was
shipwrecked, the fords et which Jor-
dan was passed. the Red sea bank on
which were tossed the carcasses of the
drowned Egyptians. A man said:
went to the Holy Land an Infidel. I
came back a Christian. I could not
help it."
I am not shocked, as some have been,
at the building of railroads in the Ho-
ly Land. I wish that all the world
might go and see Golgotha and Bethle-
hem. How Many who Could not afford
muleteers now easily buy tickets from
Constantinople to Joppa, Then let
Christians travel! God speed the rail
trains and guide the steamships this
night panting across the deep In the
phosphorescent wake of the shining
feet of him who from wave cliff to
wave cliff bestortned Tiberius. The
Japanese come across the water and
see our civilization and examine our
Christianity and go back and tell the
story and keep that empire rocking till
Jesus shall reign
Wberve or the am
Dean his succaare Journeys run.
And the firearms with which the In-
fidel traveler brought down the Arab
horseman and the jackals of the des-
ert have been surrendered to the
church, and we reacb forth our hand,
crying, 'There' is none like that; give
it me!"
seminal omega Per All.
So it has also been with the learning
and eloquence of the world. People
say, "Religion is very good for aged
women, it Is very good for children,
but not for men." But we have in the
roll of Christ's host Mozart and Han-
del in music; Canova and Angelo In
sculpture; Raphael and Reynolds In
painting; Harvey and Boerhsave In
medicine; Cowper anti Scott in poetry;
Grotius and Burke in statesmanship;
Boyle and Leibnitz In philosophy;
Thomas Chalmers and John Mason in
theology. The most brilliant writings,
of a worldly nature are all aglow with
Scriptural allusions, Through senato-
rial speech and through essayist's dis-
course Sinai thunders and Calvary
speaks and Siloam sparkles.
Samuel L. Southard was mighty In
the courtroom and In the senate cham-
ber, hut he reserved his strongest els
licence for that day when he stood be-
fore the literary societies at Princeton
cotuniencement and pleaded for the
grandeur of our Bible. Daniel Web-
ster won not hie chief garlands while
respeading to Hayne nor when be open-
ed the batteries of his eloquence on
Bunker Hill, that rocking Sinai of the
American Resolution, but on that day
when, In the famous Girard will case,
he phowed his affection for the Chris-
tian religion and eulogized the Bible.
The eloquence and the learning that
have been on the other aide come over
to our side. captured for God! "There
IS none like that; give it me!"
So. also, has it been with the picture
making of the world. We are very aux-
toes on this day to have the printing
press and the platform on the side of
C'bristionity, but we overlook the en-
graver's knife and the painter's pencil.
The antiquarian goes and looks at pic-
tured ruins or examines the chiseled
pillars of Thebes and Nineveh and
Pompeii and then comes back to tell
us of the beastliness of ancient art,
and It Is a factnow that many of the fin-
est specimen& merely artistically con-
sidered. of sculpture and painting that
are to be found amid those ruins are
not fit to be looked at, and they are
locked up. How Paul must have felt
when standing amid those impurities
that stared on him from the walls and
the pavements and the bazaars of Cor-
inth. he preached of the pure and holy
Jesus! The art of the world on the
side of obscenity and crime and death.
PettWeir ed Christian Pictures.
Much of the art of the world has
been in the possession of the vicious.
What to unclean Henry VIII was a
beautiful picture of the Madonna?
What to Lord Jeffreys, the unjust
judge. the picture of the "Lad Judg-
ment?" What to Nero, the unwashed,
a picture of the baptism in the Jor-
dan? The art of the world on the
wrong side. But that is being changed
now. The Christian artist goes over to
Rome. looks at the pictures and brings
back to his American studio much of
the power of these old masters. The
Christian minister goes over to Venice,
looks at the "Crucifixion of Christ"
and comes back to the American pulpit
to talk as never before of the suffer-
ings of the Saviour. The private tour-
ist goes to Rome and looks at Raphael's
picture of the "Last Judgment." The
tears start, and be goes back to his
room In the hotel and prays God for
preparation for that day when
Shriveling Wm a parched snoll.
The Sasitss balms together reti.
Our Sunday school newspapers and
wall, are adorned with pictures of Jo-
seph in the court, Daniel in the den,
Ilbadrach in the fire, Paul in the ship-
wreck, Christ on the cross. Oh, that
we might in our families think more of
the power of Christian pictures! One
little sketch of Samuel kneeling in
prayer will mean more to your chil-
dren than 30 sermons on devotion: one
patient face of Christ by the hand of
the artist will be more to your child
than 50 sermons on forbearance. The
art of the world is to be taken for
Christ. What has become of Thor-
waldeen's chisel and GhirlandaYo's
crayon? Captured for the truth. "There
is none like that; give It me."
Illabitteot of
So, I remark, it is with business
acumen and tact. When Christ was
upon earth, the people that followed
him for the most part had no *meal
position. There was but one man nat-
urally brilliant in all the apostleship.
Joseph of ArImathea, the rich man.
risked nothing when be offered a bole
In the rock for the dead Christ. How
many of tbe merchants in Asia Minor
befriended Jesus? I think of only one-
Lydia_ How many of the castles on
the beach at Galilee entertained
Christ? Not one. When Peter came
to Joinia, be dropped with one Simon, a
tanner. VVhat power bad Christ's name
on the Roman exchange or In the ba-
zaars of Corinth? None. The promi-
nent Mit of the day did not want to
risk their reputation for sanity by pre-
teodIng to be one of his followers.
Now that in all changed, Among the
mightiest men in our great cities today
are the Christian merchants and the
Christian bankers, and if tomorrow, at
the board of trade, any man should get
op and malign the name of Jesus, be
would be quickly silenced or put out.
In the front rank of all our Christian
workers today are the Christian mer-
chants, and the enterprises of the
world are coming on the right aide.
There was a farm willed away some
years ago, all the proceeds of that
farm to go for spreading Infidel books.
Somehow metiers have changed, and
now all the proceeds of that farm go
toward the missionary cause. One of
the fined printing presses ever built
was built for the express purpose of
publishing Wilda' tracts and books.
Now it does nothing but print Holy
Bibles. I believe that the time will
come when In commercial circles tho
voice of Christ will be the mightiest of
all voices and the ships of Tarshish
will bring presents and the queen of
Sheba her glory and the wise men of
tbe east their myrrh and frankin-
cense. I look off upon the business
men of this land and rejoice at the
prospect that their tact and ingenuity
and talent are being brought into the
service of Christ It is one of the
mightiest of weapons. "There is none
like that; give it me!"
Now, if what I have said be true,
away witb all downheartedness! If
selenee is to be on the right side and
the traveling disposition of the world
on the right side and the learning of
the world on the right side and the
picture making on the right side and
tbe business acumen and tact of the
world on the right side, thine, 0 Lord,
is the kingdom! Oh, fall into line, all
ye people! It 1111 a grand thing to be in
siieh as. army and led by such a com-
mand,* and on the way to such a vic-
tory, If what I have said is true, then
Christ is going to gather up for him-
self ont of this world everything that
Is worth a: ythIng, and there will be
asstaasordsoadamasakhaosioamasia.a....swasa.ar
INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"NoviRltral," "Loader," and "Rapeater"
I aw apes lashir than, talw se ethers mid you or .1 get the hest &hails that 'nosey is. hay.




nothing but the *Cum left. We have
been rebels, but a proclamation of am-
nesty goes forth now from the throne
of God. saying. "Whosoever will. let
him cone. " However long you may
have wandered, however great your
crimes may have been. "whosoever
will, let him Come." Ob. that this hour
I could marshal all the world on the
side of Christ! He is the best friend a
Man ever had. He is so Lind, be so
loving, so sympathetic. I cannot see
how you can stay away from him.
Come now and accept his mercy. Be-
hold him as he stretches out the arms
of hip salvation, saying. "Look unto
we, all ye ends, of the earth, and be ye
save% for I am God." Make final
choice now. You will eiihcr be wil-
lows planted be the water coulees; or
the chaff which the wind drheth a way.
(Copy-right. mail, by Louis kk.peh, N V;
MULES
Nice lot of mules for sale-from four
ot six years wktf CHAS LAYISIE
HOW IT IS DONE.
The first object in life with the Amer
Joan people is so "get rich ;" the "wood,
bow to regain good health. The Ord
oan be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the ascend (good health) by
wring Green's August Flower. Should
you be a despondent soff .rer (rem any
of the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Appendicitis, Indigestion, etc
such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
the Heart, Sour Stomach, Habitual Cos-
tiveness, Di:sense of the Head, Neer
onsProstration, Low Spirits, etc., you
need not suffer another day. Two doom
of the well known August Flower will
relieve you at onoe. Go to R 0. Hard-
wick and get a sample bottle free. Reg-
ular size 75c Get Green's Prise Alma-
nac,
WOMAN
at LIKE A DELMIArr
NUSIOAL iNSTRUEIT
In good condition she is sweet and lovable
and sings life's song on a joyful harmonious
string. Out of order or unstrung, there h
discordance and unhappiness. Just a.s there
is one key note to all music so there is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings 23 to feel well and look
well while the organs that make her a simmer
are weak or diseased. She must be health,
inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
are thousands of women suffering silent/5, al
over the country. Mistaken modesty urge:
their silence. While there is nothing more
admirable than a modest woman, health h
of the first importance. Every other con
sicleration should give way before it. Brad-
field's Female Regulator is • medicine fo,
women's ills. It is
the sa f est andquic k -







at the reset. es-
pecially If you have
been expeoment-
Mg with other so-
called remedies.
We are not asking





has done for others
It can do for you.
Sold in drugstores
for $1 a bottle.
A free








Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
!Contain. no Arsenic) The Ctid RelIable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for °HILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers anti Bilious Toren.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
Saks any substitute. Try it. 60o and




The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twiee-a-Week.Edition.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
Tht presidential campaign is over
but the world goes on just the same
and it is full of news. To learn this
news, jest as it la-promptly and im-
partially-all that you have to do la to
look in the columns of The Thrice-a
Woek Edition of The New York World
which comes to the rabecriber 156 times
a year;
The Thrice-a-Week Worid's dine
genre as • publisher of first news has
given it a circulation wherever the En-
lish language is spoken-and you want
it.
The Thrioe-a- Week Woill's regular
sobecription price to only $1 00 per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weekly New Era together one year
for $1.66.
The regular subscription price is p.00,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood. Bunter Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Moe in Hopper Blook, upiatairs ova
Planters Beak.
HOPE nreVILLE : KENTO OK Y!
Special attention to
C&$88 in bankruptcy.






Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths. .
Graduates American &boo! of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) 'nooses-
fully treated witbout the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 10th and Clay Streets.
Consultation and examination free. Fe-





ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Plotace in "Inventive Age'
Book "How to obtaa o Patents"
ONsegoe owvalerate. No fee till patent is secured.
Leiters strictly confidentW. Address.
L S. 111111111111. Palma lamer. waseinens, e. C.
PATENTS
geomptia prosoreg 0110 TU. Peed Rowel, alifteh,
rte = u vi V. I sad Foranura Psteaataislat  3111a-rts, '
rasa Thalla is,.,. my offered te Inventors
TAUNT LAIFT73111 or al mass' !IAMBI.
.20,000 PATENTS PROCURED TIIIIDUSIIAll tea sesadeatml. gonad advise. Faithful
Maderst• *bargewn s.
.,"C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAMY NS,




at 11 &Kieft OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
Tete Atte ILOWBUSISTRAIGHT FRONT &IIONG HIP.
-.1 STYLES 550. 2. 4 4 0.441. 44)-4 4 7.
oFt SALE AT ALL GADING RE TAILERS
W. P. Wilt Mal, V. S. 10110111.
Winfret3 & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tba session of the year when people
want to buy real estate Is at hand, sod
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consuls this oolumn.
We have excellent isotherm for con•
dactuig the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
oustoniers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Ootne to see
as if you want to sell, it oosta you noth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co,.
Ky., 4 inPes irom Scostsbarg and I. 0 -
R. R. and 6 miles from Princeton Ky.
Tbis farm has • good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook barnoobsocio barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wells
and fine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 sore., good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of stook
water, walled cellar, land fertile and in
a high state of cultivation, On Public
rottin 2 miles cf Graoey Ky. Will
be at i a bargain.
500 acres of rich timber land about
one mile from the town of Louisa in
Laurence County Ky., and bounded on
the East by the Big Sandy River and on
the tete; by theL & N. R. K. It is
covered with fine poplar and Mallory
timber and is very deeirable property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hopkinaville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
resident*: 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern oon-
veutences; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
ostler, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; aloe shade trees.
Thug property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section .
861 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco ooanty, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettetown, Ky. Good house
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco bairn, good frame stable 18x80
feet, 40 sores in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store boasts and resi-
dence for sale as good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools oonvenient, residence b
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82et feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 teems and all ne-
°wary outbuildings, nese shade trees,
fine get ion and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 6 Moms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, Moo everything in
good repair. °maple"' eth of farming
implement' go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Neabvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, ()rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on miry terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 sores of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacoo barns and other out buildings
price $6 per acre.
Good residences on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Obrietian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of line land just outside toll-
gate on,,Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 800 acres: Will be converted into
2 or 8 tract*. Soid on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-Lenses and
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence tote on Main St.'
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot b01200 ft. on Jesup "ave-
nue. Good home with 4 Large rooms, 2
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Prim $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of , the beet
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to poetoffice, schools and
churches, in a higb state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new oabins, smoke Ileum,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
sod on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre,
Flue farm of odd acres In, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
156 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles . from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Vert destreable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city Unite on one of the best
stree
A nice residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5:miles ifrom .Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x18ny,i feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first fir;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a;sewing room; on second floor; alac
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good oietern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and Beretta
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance 11:1 four equal annual payments,
8 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
maniac
An elegant farm of 150 acres en Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from HopkIns•tile ;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
, CMS houses; first class land in fine con.
dition.
Valuable store room on Main West.






A bulletin nand by the cecina bureau
Indicates that the state of Kentucky
ranks ninth in the production Of ooke,
with 81,006 tont- There are flys stab
fishmeal' in the state with 290 ovens.
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and ubless cured at once, serious results
ofterrfollow. One Minute Cough Cure
sots like magic. It ii not a common
mixture but a high grade remedy. B.
40 Hardwick,
CHRISTIAN COUNTY CASES.
The following orders were lisped yes-
terday in the court of appeals:
Postell vs. Orumbeugh, agreement
filed and case continued.
Peak's administrator vs L. et N R.
R. Co , same order.
The ladies wonder how Mrs. B. man-
ages to preserve youthful looks. The
secret is she takes Prickly Ash Bitters;




Caroline Harris has filed salt for di-
from William Harris and the cos-
limy of their children. They were
"learned thirty years ago and lived to-
gether teeety-three years. She allege,
ebandonment.
411.. •.0  NE. I ..Bh. •




Rev. Arthur Roberts, of Shit city, has
incepted a call to the pattsre,te et the
Calvet-elitist charch at Mt. Vernon,
and will assume his duties immediately.
rs. Roberts and son Lewis le c Mot -
day to jsin Mr. Roberts
CASTOR IA
, For Infants and Children.




A peanut trout has been suocesefully
organized and that too without any
reference to circus lemonade which
sometimes most frequently goad hand
In hand with the parched nut. On ac-
count of it the price has been advanced
from 70 to 90 cents per bushel. Bad
sews is is for the small boy whom it
materially interferes with.
"I had piles eo.bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it mum
I forgot I ever had anything like piles."
E. 0. Botoe, Somers Paul, N, Y. Look
set for imitations. Be sure you ask for
DeWitt'. R 0. Hardwick,
KENTUCKY SOLDIERS DEAD.
The War Department annoonces the
following casualties from the Philip-
pine.: Powell V. Dials, Third cavalry,
died April 22 of purpura hemorrliagioa;
enlisted at Lexington. Ky.; nearest rel-
ative or friend, Kli B. Dials, of Elliott
county, Ky. Elven Pace, Fifth infan-
try, died April 90 of vitriol*: nearest
relative or friend. Schuyler Pace, Rooky
Hill, Ky.
1 on will wade time if you try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food property digs*.
! led. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the result
of years of scientific research for some-
thing that would digest not only some
!elements of food but every kind. And
' it is the one remedy that will do it. R.
0. Hardwick.
MOVE TO HOPKINSVILLE.
Mr Mann Burnie and family left
Wednesday for Hopkineville. where
they will in the future make their home.
They have many friends here who no.
to see them leave, and wish them
much happiness in their new home.
-Todd County Times.
I have been troubled with indiges-
tion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no pur-
pose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
I have taken two bottles and eotten
more relief from them than all other
medicines taken. I feel more like a boy
than I have felt in twenty years." An-
derson Riggs of Lanny Lane, Texas.
Thousands have testified as did Mr.
Riggs H 0 Hardwick.
IN THE WINTER.
Chassis Pinta Is Pais Nuts)
For coughs said colds Benson's Porous
Plasters are an incomparably better vane
edy than sae other--extsual or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the skis
and go straight to eke ant of the disease.
They relieve and cure a "seated" oold
without disturbing the system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often nau-
seate. Benson's Planters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to ed.
Placed on the chest or back or on both
at one. in serious oases, Vie good effect is
felt immediate ly. The oonrestion yields, the
cough abates and the breaching improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney
disease, are oared with the least poseible
suffering and loss of time.
Bastion's Pleaders are immeasurably su-
perior to Belladonna, Strengthening, Clap-
ileum or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to oint-
ments, liniments and salves-
Benson's Plasters have received oeftrottos
Sighed awards over 1111 competitors; and
mom than 5,000 physicians and dragging'
have declared them to be one it the fee
trustworthy household remedies. For sale
by all druggists, or we will prepay portage
on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25o. each.
Be sure you get the genuine A coept no
imitation or substitute.
&rebury A Jolson, Mfg. Chemista, N.Y.
JUDGE CAMPBELL UNWELL.
Judge George P. Campbell has gone
to Louisville to receive medical treat-
ment and will be absent bra longtime.
The bar has elected Mr. Douglas Bell
city judge pro tem.
oo? AL fel lie iCill▪ W• IL 411. •




Over Death Of Leisner In
Asylum.
Lunacy Is Hereditary In
The Family.-1 New
Patien
As a result of her brother's death in
the Western Kentucky Au j mm for the
Insane last Saturday, Mrs. otitis Stein-
hauer, of Padocah Is now a maniac,
Several weeks ago the grand jury in-
dicted her brother, LI U. Ls suer, for
keeping his saloon open on Sunday. He
was Road d110 and eons. The matter
preyed upon his mind to snob an ex-
tent that be went art zy and was sent
to Hopkicsville but lived only a week,
dying hot Saturday. Sunday his re-
mains were buried at Paducah. Im-
mediately after the funeral his rioter
oommenoed to act strangely and is now
passing her time singing and praying
Insanity is hereditary in the family.
The mother lost her mind and jumped
into a well years ago and a sister died in
an asylum wht.e • brother cut hi,
throat and killed himself while tempo-
rarily insane.
ADJUDGED INSANE.
Henry Barnett, a highly respected
and properons farmer was adjudged of
unsound mind yesterday at Princeton.
Last fall he had a stroke of paralysis
from which he had recovered but his
mind was serietuey unbalanced. He
was brought to the asylum.
- —
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Mrs. I. W Franklin of Graves county,
was adjudged a lunatic, s few days ago
and brought to the asylum.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, lot never if
you have • sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches ana blotches
on the skin,-all signs of liver trouble.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills give
Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, Rich Com-
plexion. Only 25 cents at 0
K. Wyly, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Eigiu and
Anderson & Fowler. Prim 50:
Skin trouble, cots, burns, tetrads and
chafing quickly heal by the use of De-
Witte Witch Hazel Sai•e. Is is imita-







All persons holding claims against
the estate of Swint Wllltsums, dec'd will
file them with me at my law office in
Hopkinsville, Ky., properly verified ac-
cording to law on or before June 1, 1901






Wedneslay morning an old residents
"Cedar Hill," located on Spring Creak,
two miles north of St. Bethlehem was
burned. The place was the property of
Mr. I. B. Ferguson of Olarkevills and
was oocupied by tenants. Oedar Hill
was built by the noted Elder Reuben
Roes in 1836, and was a famous meeting
pisoe is those days for kindred spirits
who rallied to the standard of that dis-
tinguished man.
Joc Couldn't Have Stood it
If he'd had Itching Piles. They're
terribly annoying: but Buoklen's Arni-
m Salve will cure the wost case of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands. For
Injuries, Pains or Bodily Eruptions it's
the best salve in the world. Price 26c
a box. Cure guaranteed. Soldby J. 0
Cook, L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly and An-
derson & Fowler, druggists.
LARVED HER HUBBY.
At Auburn, Mrs. George Moore went
to bed with a corn knife, and when her
boozy husband came, presumably from
a blind tiger, crazed with drink and
threatening his wife and children, Mrs.
Moore proceeded to carve him with Mr
corn knife. She cat him through the
skull in several places and nearly sev-
ered his wrist.
He is not dead yet.
You oan not enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeke and eparkling eyes if your liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse the
Whole system, They never gripe. R.
0. Hardwick.
. A GENTLE HINT.
In our style of climate, with its sad-
den change of climate-rain, wind and
sunshine often intermingled in the gems
day-it is no wonder that our children,
friends and relatives are so frequently
taken from us by neglected colds, half
the deaths resulting directly from this
cause. A bottle of Bochee's German
Syrup ketit about your hones for imme-
diate use will prevent serious sickness, a
nom doctor's bill, and perhaps death,by
the use of three of four doses For cur-
ing consumption, hemorrhages, pneumo-
nia, severe coughs, °room, or any disease
of the throat or lungs, its success!, sim-
ply wonderful, as your druggist will tell
you. Get a sample bottle free from R.
0. Hardwick, Oily Pharmacy. Regulai
else 75o. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
HAMBY McOREOOR.
Cord Hamby, eon of W. I. Hamby,
proprietor of the Hamby Hoene at Daw-
son, and Kiss Ida McGregor, also o
Dawson, were married Tuesday in
Princeton.
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
To quickly introduce the famous
bloodpurtfler, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) into new houses, we will give
away 1J,000 treatments. B. B. B. will
positively cure all blood and skin IrOu
bleieoulcers, scrofula, eczema, eating
sores, itching humors, swellings, pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains, rheu-
matism catairh, blood poison, affecting
throat or bones, muoas patches, cancer,
swelling', persistent pimple or wart, B.
B. B. mekes the blood pure and rich,
heals every sore or eruption, and stops
all aches and pains. Druggists, $1. For
free treatment, address Blood Balm Co.
Atlanta Ga. Describe trouble, and free
medical advitie given until cured, B. B.
B,cures old,deepoisetted oases that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatment. B. B. B. composed of
pure botanic drugs and is the fined





To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roast* and the grinding.
In ARBUCICLES you have
I coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the bc-r;
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it. The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packets to put
out imitations of it. These
'imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUM.F.S%
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of so roe other




der it is acball; leas open-
sive than the cheap kind;
goo further—besides being
better devoted, more aids-
fYrirce•will fled a Be of metal arti-
cles in etch pedsge of Arbseicles'
Coffee. LSsp.ztcfoneot
tbs. atlas beszoss raw when
yam buy ibe atm The one you
salestilms ale he will be pent you
ea sibs dot you send to our
Naas Dipet•••••  certain number




New York at,. N.Y.
Is COSTS YOU NOTRE
The Eclipse EggICarrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY,
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
seription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subecribers can secure the Eclipee Egg Cartier upon the
payment of all arrearages and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn at
any time. Call on:or address,
1V .144‘7. nrCI. CO..
HOPKINSVILLE. ICY.
Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly bath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
At the NEW ERA office and do




by complying with the following
conditions:
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay all arrear-
ages (if any) and one year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem so
large there is no trouble in telling
exactly -where its "at."
They are all tested and absolutely correct. Get one
before the supply is exhausted as we only have a limited
number.
Nervy- nrct Co
g•-•;; 41Ate
•
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